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NEW SERIES OF ALL THE YEAR ROUND.
I BEG to announce to the readers of this Journal, that on the completion of the
present Twentieth Volume, on the Twenty Eighth of November, in the present year,
I shall commence an entirely NEW SERIES of ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

The change is

not only due to the convenience of the public (with which a set of such books, extending
beyond twenty large volumes, would be quite incompatible), but is also resolved upon
for the purpose of effecting some desirable improvements in respect of type, paper, and
size of page, whicli could not otherwise be made. To the Literature of tho New
Series it would not become me to refer, beyond glancing at the pages of this Journal,
and of its predecessor, through a score of years; inasmuch as my regular fellowlabourers and I will be at om- old posts, in company with those younger comrades
whom I have had the pleasure of enrolling from time to time, and whose number it is
always one of my pleasantest editorial duties to enlarge.
As it is better that every kind of work, honestly undertaken and discharged, should
speak for itself than be spoken for, I will only remark further on one intended omission
in the.New Series. The Extra Christmas Number has now been so extensively, and
regularly, and often imitated, that it is in very great danger of becoming tiresome. I
have therefore resolved (thongh I cannot add, willingly) to abolish it, at the highest
tide of its success.
CHARLES DICKENS.

HESTER'S HISTORY.
A NEW SERIAL TALE.
CHAPTEE VII. SOME ACCOUKT OF WHAT HAPPENED AT THE BALL.

NOTHING outside the covers of a fairj-tale
book, can be half so bewitcliing as the scene on
which this company entered. No stage could
present one with so gorgeous and vast a piece
of grouping. No dream of expectation could
foreshadow its shifting brilliancy, its dazzling
variety. Mr. Campion the knave of diamonds, conducted Red Ridinghood to an excellent post of observation, wiiere troops of
dream people passed by them in the flesh :
Cinderella and her godmother, Lady Macbeth
and Robin Hood, popes and their cardinals,
kings and their jesters. There were summer
and winter, the devil and an angel, sylphs and
mermaids, a savage and St. Agnes; the three
weird sisters (three maidens in their bloom), the
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graces (three witliered old spinsters in their
paint). Some with masks and some without:
glowing and gUttering, laughing and jesting,
sneering and ogling, coquetting and lovemaking; pointing witty speeches and ridiculing
dull ones; dragging out bashfulness and tripping
up blunders; fanning, blnshing, sighing, whispering—so the motly crowd went by. Love
jostled hate, and misery joy. Be;mty rubbed
skirts with ugliness, and security with danger.
Youth aped age, and age aped youth. Virtue
mimicked wickedness, and wickedness virtue.
It was all very fine, yet the queen of spades
thought but little of the pageant. Hester might
have leisure to note the oddities and contrasts,
but Lady Humphrey had only eyes for one
sober-looking figure.
"Sir Archie Munro here!" said Pierce to
his mother. " Surely that is he over yonder.
What can bring him to London at sucli a
time ?"
And Pierce involuntarily doubled up his fist
under his ruffles. It was an insult to hia faith491
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less Janet that this rival of liis should be inPierce Humphrey blushed. He felt startled,
different to her presence in liis home.
dismayed, ashamed; and yet ou the whole rather
"How dared he be there lookinj; at her every pleasantly excited. His vanity half-hoped halfday ?'' had been the lad's thouglit, but an hour feared that Hester would be grieved to hear the
before: now it was "how dare he be here, not atory abont Janet.
carinj; whether she is there or not?"
" Where have you heard ? WJiat do you
"Perhaps he has come to London to arrange know of her ?" he asked evasively,
about the marriage setllenienfs,'* he said, bit" Nothing," answered Hester, simply. "But
terly. " Or perhaps, indeed, he may even now I lieard Lady Humplirev speak of her just now;
be here in ihe clmnicter of Bentidick."
aud I thought 1 should like to know."
'•' I think not," said Lady Humphrey. " Why
Pierce Humphrey sighed, but ou the whole
does he uot wear a mask, 1 wonder. It would was relieved. Tiiere was no jealousy, no bittersuit him. Hist. Pirree! I will tell you—he is ness, in the young girl's tone. She was only at
here in the character of an Irish rebel; his true her old trick of wanting to give help. It was
character. His proper costume would be a better so, better tliat little friendless damsels like
pitcli-cap, with a pike on the shoulder."
this should have no hearts to get hurt. And it
"Nousnn.se, mother! I beg- your pardon was pleasant for a man who had vexation on his
But you know you are a little astray on that mind to find ready-made sympathy at his hand.
subject."
" You were alwavs willing to share a fellow's
*' I am not going to harm him by talkuig,*' troubles, litlle Hester," he said, joyously. "And
said Lady Humphrey, " You need not get ex- I should be glad, indeed, to hear your opinion,
cited, as you did upon another occasion. But of this oue." And he plunged into his story,
I know why that gentleman is here."
aud told it frankly from beginning to end; how
Pierce was silent and uncomfortable. " Why, he loved a merry maiden called Janet, how the
theu, is he here?" lie asked presently, unable merry maiden had gold aud beauty and a temper
to control his curiosity.
of her own; how he had been boimd to her by
Lady Humphrey shook her head. "Ithink a bright betrothal ring; but now, woe the day!
it is better to say nothing whatever," she said, he had happened to offend her, when she Lad
a little mournfully, "liis family were old Qown across the sea, to bide under the roof of
friends of miue, Pierce—a truth of which you oue supposed to be his rival. And lastly, how
ouoe reminded me."
he was wasting for her sake; though he made
The young man was silent again, glanced at efforts to pass the time pretty well.
his mother's face, once, twice, and hung his
Hester listened, patiently, attentively; weighhead with remorse.
ing his diiSculty, believing intensely in his pain,
"Forgive me, motlier," lie said at last. " I now and again asking a question as he went
remember that other occasion well. I terribly along; while they two threaded their way up
misunderstood i/ou ou two pomts. Tour con- and down through the crowd, heflushed,eloduct to He^ster "has delighted me of late. I will quent, gesticulating, so very much iu earnest
never doubt the goodness of your heart agaiu, that Lady Humphrey catching a glimpse of him
even for a moment, iu a passion. If you know from a distance, grew uneasy. Had she not
aught against Sir Archie Muuro, I will uever gone too far in thus keeping nim so constantly
ask you to repeat it."
with this Hester, who walked by his side a
" It is safer not to talk here, at all events," pale, absorbed, distraught lookhg litlle Red
Lady Humphrey answered drily, and turned Ridinghood ? Was he making an offer of his
away her face; perhaps to look tlirough the fickle heart, even now, to this dressmaker,
crowd after Sir Aiehie Monro, perhaps to avoid whose work was already cut out for her so many
the glance of lier son's honest eyes.
bitter miles across the sea ?
"And now,'* she sjiid presently, with a
" I do uot know much about such matters,"
sprightly change of manner, " we will leave the Hester was saying at the moment, gravely, and
gloomy subject of treason. We came here to with a business-like air; " but I should think
amuse ourselves, did we not ? Let Sir Archie the young lady must be true."
Muuro have a care of himself, while you go and
"God bless you for that, little Hester," said
take Hester about the rooms. And forget your Pierce Humphrey, squeezing, in the enthusiasm
saucy Janet for a time, if you cau, and make of his gratitude, the hand that was holding on
yourself agreeable."
by his arm. " But how have you come to such
Pierce was faui to do as he was bidden, and a happy conclusion ?"
so Rcdllidinghood and the cavalier made a
" Why, you see," said Hester, earnestly and
tour of inspectiou round Ihc brilliant chambers, deliberately, as if explaining a knotty proolem,
whilst the queen of spades returned to her hand, "you are strong and brave and good natared^
aud was slmlllcd over aud over again with her Mr. Pierce; and you love her a great deal, and
companions in a stately dance. That was tlie you have told her so. And she had wealth of
hour in which Pierce Humphrey unexpectedly her own, and rich lovers; and yet she once profound himself ttlling the story of his love aud mised to marry you. I should think she must
his troubles to Hester.
be fond of ;?ou," said Hester, waggmg her head
"Who is your saucy Janet, Mr. Pierce?" sagely, as if too great a volume of evidenoe
asked Hester suddenly, as they pushed through had been summed up to admit of there beiiig
the crowd together.
doubt upon the matter.
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This was the amount of Hester's wisdom and
In tbe meantime the rest of the cards having
penetration, but it satisfied Pierce to the full. been dealt about the rooms. Lady Humphrey
He glowed and sighed, and became more humble, and Mr. Campion followed their own will from
place to place, keepmg watch over that beforemore doubtful of himself, iu his speech.
** You have not seen my rival, little Hester," mentioned sober-looking figure. That tliis
he said, deprecatingly; " and you must not ima- person was unconscious of observation Lady
gine him an uncouth mountauieer, with great Humphrey had the best means of knowing.
coarse bands, aud a brogue. Sir Archie is a Had he once recognised her he would have
travelled gentleman, wiser, better, more clever approached her immediately, aud greeted her
than I am. And he has a castle mauy hundred wilh outstretched hand. But his thoughts
years old; and he has money at las bankers; did not seem busy with this company. He was
and he has rare woods aud mountains ou his a grave-looking man, about thirty-five years
old, tall, sleuder for his height, but well-built,
beautiful estate. Heigho!"
and stately. One uiight say, without much
" All that makes no matter," said Hester.
that there was a sort of majesty
"You are the pearl of comforters," said extravagance,
the motions of his figure, as he carried the
Pierce; " but these things make all tlie matter in
long gown about his shoulders and limbs. His
in the world. I am ashamed to confess that I hair was a very dark red, as if the ruddy
have thought of them myself," lie said, hesi- tresses of some sanguine ancestor were strugtating, and looking a little sheepish. " 1 kuew gling to shine out through tlie duskier locks
that Janet was rich, and that 1 wanted mouey. which nature had intended him to wear. His
But I would give all the money to you, liltlc features were of the eagle cast, yet I warrant
Bfister, or to any one else, if she would marry you there was nothing hard nor sharp in the
me to-morrow;—and we could do the house- countenance of Sir Archie Munro. Keen it
keeping ou air," he added, ruefully, as if re- might be, and bold and firm, for there was
membering how little hope there was of his ever mental strength and nerve in every latent exbemg able to put his genuine feelings to the pression of his face; but the brave blue eyes
proof.
Knew well how to break iuto a smile, and the
Now, soon after this arrived tbe veij mo- lips to relax into softness.
ment when Fate took up that puzzle of Lady
Sir Archie, watching for some one with
Humphrey's, shook it into perfect shape, and
anxiety, waited and was disappointed, waited
dropped it in her lap.
still
and was still disappointed. Lady HumI never could clearly understaud bow it was
suffered to happen that Hester got separated phrey and Mr. Campion followed and lingered,
from her party that niglit. The story runs and wondered and grew impatient. Was the
thus, aa far as it goes. Hester was thirsty, man really more conscious of their presence
from tbe heat of the place, and the intentness of and their motives than he would seem? Was
her listening. Pierce, after gleaning up every he playing with them, tricking them; would
atom of sympatby and advice which she could he presently laugh at the useless cunning with
ransack for lum out of her heart and brain, re- which they had laid this little plan, tbe feeble
they had put forth iu it, and the hidden
sponded to her complaint by rushing off grate- effort
with which its failure must harass
fully to seek some lemonade for her refresh- irritation
them. Even Mr, Campion could uot deny that
ment. He plac«i her in the comer of a small this was possible in a treacherous world. But
dimly lighted room, where only a few people even while Mr. Campion's face was lengthenwere wandering in and out. He ought to have ing, a little black imp came tumbling up the
taken ber to his mother, no doubt; but then— room.
where was his mother at the time ? Besides, he
This young monster had flames shooting out
was too careless, aud Hester too ignorant, to
think of the danger of separation iu the crowd. ofthe top of his head, as well as otlier hellish
adornments, and looked, for the credit of those
He bade her not move till he should return.
And I am willing to believe that he intended who had so blackened and bedaubed him, a
to return with all speed, for Pierce was in the very worthy little scion of the house of Satan.
main a true-hearted lad, and he loved little The crowd parted with much laughter as he
along wildlv, spinning round and
Hester, after a fashion. But the history of his came whirling
on Ms hands and his toes, like a young
adventures in the meantime is obscure. Did round
acrobat. He had the awkwardness, or the illhe get into a quarrel with the confectioner ? luck, or the cleverness, to trip over Sir Archie's
Did he also fed thh-sty, after his talking, and feet and fall. That gentleman immediately
drink just one glass ot wine too many tor his bent down with the impulse of a humane man,
memory, so that he could not find the room to alarmed lest the boy might be hurt. The little
which he was bound to return? Or did he devil had seemingly a human perception of
stray into a place where they were gaming, and pain, was not proof against a bruise or a scrape,
linger a moment, only to see how tne play was for he caught the good gentleman's arm, and
going; perhaps to get mixed up in it himself ? held on by his hand while he groaned, and
Any or all of these escapades were possible to twisted, and whimpered, and rubbed his legs.
the young man at this time of his hfe. But And while this absurd scene was going on Sir
that he was humble and contrite for his mis- Archie's palm became suddenly acquainted with
take next day is aU. that we are permitted to a very slim morsel of folded paper, winch
understand.
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though it might not have expected to receive
yet iiis fingers did not fail to close upon with
care. And no sooner was that strong hand
locked upon its secret, than the legs of our
little devil became fit for further exercise; and
with a sudden unearthly shriek, and a spring,
he was whirling to the other end of the room.
Lady Humphrey's eyes might be sharp, and
Mr. Campion's miglit roll knowinglv, but they
should never see the writing on that slip of
folded paper. They did not resist the natural
impulse to turn with the crowd, and look after
the tumbling imp; and when their gaze was
released from the momentary obligation of following a popular absurdity, aud returned to its
more serious occupation. Sir Archie Munro had
passed out of their ken.
He had taken his way to a quiet room where
he could read iiis letter unobserved. And here
are all its contents:
" I find that we are watched," said the note,
" and so I fail to keep my appointment. Come
to me at half-past four. I have made arrangements whieh will prevent any risk to you. Por
me it is all risk ; but I sail for J'rance tomorrow. I cannot leave without trying my
personal influence, without praying you with
my voice, in the name of God, to change your
mind, and give us your help in the great coming
struggle of our country. Eat this when you
have read, if there be not a light at hand.
*' Yours, full of hope,
" THEOBALD WOLFE TONE."

There was a lamp on a stand close by, and
Sir Archie held the paper lo the flame. The
flash which consumed it made Hester look up;
for this was the room in which Hester had been
left sitting. It was deserted now by all but
herself. One aud another came, and looked
into it now and again, and passed on. Hester
glanced up, aud saw the stern face and the
burning letter. Sir Archie, even before holding the paper to the light, had observed the
picture in the corner, and marked it. The
shower of golden hair and the quaint Utile red
cloak had first caught his notice as a matter oi
colour; a momentlaterit was the pale troubled
face, and the downward abstracted gaze, Ihe
patient shadow of fatigue or sorrow round the
eyes, the helpless clinging together of the
hands, that had left the impress of a poem upon
his mind. He had considered its depth and
truth a httle, even from under the pressure of
his own weighty thoughts; been conscious of a
latent question under the surface of his own
anxiety of the hour—was this sorrow and
piteous lonoliness of spirit that he had looked
upon, or ouly natural physical fatigue, and the
involuntary patience of a minute's enforced
waiting ?
And where had Hester's thoughts been in
the meantime, all the long hour during which
she had sat there, with that grief-struck face ?
What simple, half-fledged dove of feeling, that
had been wickedly lured to try its unformed
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wings, was she anxiously bringing back again
to the safety of its nest !* What grains of bitter
husk was she winnowing in her heart that sweet
wholesome material for the daily bread of life
might be found lying at the bottom, for her
storing when the folly of the chaff should have
blovni by ? There are little storms for the very
young, which if their purifying tyranny be but
tolerated with meekness will nip all the buds
of selfishness in the garden of tne soul. And
Hester was getting strengthened for the burthen
of her future.
CHiPTEE VlII,

SOME FURTHER ACCOTJST.

Slit AKCHIE MUNRO had hardly passed out
of the room where Hester sat waiting, when a
person of venerable appearance, in the garb of
a pilgrim, long grey beard, brown woollen gown,
approached her leaning on his staff, and making
a most profound salutation.
" Daughter," said he in a quavering voic^
"thy party awaits thee with impatience upon
the last step of the staircase. They have comniissioned me to be thy escort to bring thee to
them in safety. Place thy fair hand upon my
arm, and these gray hairs shall be thy protec(ion through the giddy crowd !"
Now it will doubtless appear that Hester ma
to the last degree simple and foolish to beliere
for a moment in such a style of address as tbe
above; aud it must be allowed that in the heginning of her days she was simple in the extreme
from many points of view. But then if it had
not been iu her nature to put faith overmudi
in the n ell-meaning of others, this history could
never have been written. And if we would
follow her adventures we must take her as we
find her, with all her lack of smartness, her
credulity, her untimely attacks of dreaminess,
her eulhusiasm. If we endure her helpless
short-comings with patience we shallfindpretty
quickly how Time ?oon took her roughly into
training; how Experience stepped in, and with
a few puffs blew all the golden dust out of her
hazy brains, leaving them strong enough and
clear enough to do strong and skilful work in
the hour which came to put them to the test.
In the mean time, we may say for her that
she was at this moment, on this night, in this
fantastic unaccustomed scene, utterly weary in
body, terrified with loneliness, and almost stupefied by the depression of a new trouble; a
weariness that a night's rest would cure; a forlornness which the presence of a friend could
put to flight; a trouble that was the mere
wraith of a trouble, made up of the mists of an
unwholesome atmosphere, too low for her moral
breathing, whieh must be scattered in sparks of
colour by the first ray of the sunrise above
those mountain tops towards which her unconscious feet were already stumbluig. With all
of which it must still be said tlmt the weariness
and Ihc loneliness and the trouble were all
present in this hour to afilict her; and how was
she to know that they were things feebler than
herself, with only a small hour allotted to them
wherein to work their will upon her? She
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was conscious only, at the moment, that they
were wilh her, forcing her to admit that the
ay path of variety down which she had been
urrying of late had ended all abruptly iu a
hopeless cul-de-sac. She could uot see yet the
little friendly postern, with its arch of benediction extinguished under the shadow of the
frownmg wall, the latch already lified, the sun
shining warmly through the chinks.
It is true, then, that she was dull enough to
accept the idea that Lady Humphrey was waiting impatiently for her somewhere on a landing;
that perhaps Mr. Pierce might be ill; aud the
fact that a somewhat strange-tongued messenger, picked out of a long past century, had
been sent to fetch her, could not reasonably
startle in a place where for the last few hours
all ages had met together, all tongues had spoken
in chorus, all costumes had been worn, and all
manners had been practised. The longing for
escape and the habit of obedience were both
strong; and Hester rose with relief ou the instant, and put her hand ou her conductor's aim.
Once fairly launched iu tbe great crowd,
however, with her strange escort, she was not
long left in ignorance of her mistake. It
was plain that a group of mischievous young
wags had played a trick upon her. They had
observed her unprotected loneliness, aud agreed
to make a pastime of her difiiculty. He who
had so successfully imposed upon Hester had
been chosen for the office because of the venerable appearance which his disguise presented.
When he emerged from the inner room where
he had played his part, with his prize upou his
arm, his companions gathered round him,
laughing and prating with a mischievous de-

f

liglit"Oh, pray, sir!" cried Hester, turning in dismay to her supposed protector, " take me back
to the room where you found me. I do not
know these gentlemen;—I cannot be the person
you came to seek!"
Her companion replied on the instaait by
pulling off his long grey beard, his wig of snowy
nair, his mask, and exhibiting (he laughing
roguish face and curly head of a youth uot
more than eighteen years old.
"Not so fast, pretty Mistress SimpUeity!"
he said, gaily. "Nay, you will never cut old
friends in such a heartless manner. And when
did you come up to the town, fair sweetheart ?
And how are all the charming little cousins in
the country—Miss Buttercup and Miss Daisy,
and the rest? And how does our champagne
taste, after your curds and cream ?'*
So he rattled on, evidently the wit of the
party, whilst his companions pressed close upon
nis steps, laughing aud applauding in ecstacy at
the fun. They were only a set of wild thoughtless boys, who had drunk much more wine
than they were accustomed to, who ought to have
been at home learning their Greek forthe tutor,
and who probably never would have entered
such a place had iheir mothers beeu consulted.
Perhaps had one of them taken time for a
thought, and glanced at the same moment at
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Hester's frightened face, remembermg that he
had a sister at home, the merry-making might
have ended much sooner than it did. But in
the midst of the present glow and hum of such
a crowd, the mystery of disguise and general
abandonment to shallow wit and mirth, as well
as with the fumes of wine and the madness of
unusual excitement in their brains, where was
the shadow of a cliauce that such wild young
scapegraces as these should pause to thiuk P
Some friend must come and rescue Hester.
And where was there a friend to be found?
She looked right aud left, but nowhere was
any persou of her party to be discerned.
Numbers of people came crowding to the staircase, to the doors, for it was wearing pretty
far into the morning. And Hester's tormentors
bent their steps towards the staircase. What
crazy plan, if any, was iu tlieir heads, where
they meant to take her, or wlicre to leave her,
Hester was destined never to learn. The little
group, six flushed chattering boys, and one
pale, speechless girl, were swept iuto a comer
of a landing by a sudden pressure from the
crowd, and remained there wedged into their
places, unable even to move till some loosening
of the human mass might be felt.
Hester, during these minutes, gazed anxiously
up the staircase. The great lamps, swinging
in mid air, had grown useless, their flame had
waxed dim, for the pale green light of dawn
was commg streaming through a vast upper
window, with its pathetic suggestions about
anxious mothers and dying children, sickening
the gaudy colours on the walls, making the
painted beauties hurry on their masks, and the
showy gallants of the evening look hago;ard
and dishevelled and uncleanly. But by-and-by,
in the midst of the feverish faces, there appeared one different from these, overtopping
most of the crowd, a quiet brave face, cool
brows, eyes unsuffused, a face going forth, not
ashamed to lift itself to look upon the sunrise,
accustomed to breathe a breezy atmosphere
suggestive of early rides when the first furrow
is getting ploughed of a morniug. Hester saw
this good face coming down the staircase, and,
for the first time, the idea sprang up in her
mind, that she mi^ht appeal to a charitable
slranger for protection.
Whether she could ever have summoned
courage to do so is not known; does not
matter. Sir Archie Munro's wide-awake eye
caught the girl's frightened appealing look directed towards him, and responding to it interiorly like a true gentleman, he quietly so
guided his course through the crowd that the
girl soon fouud him, as if by accident, at her
side. Desperation was at her heart then, aud
struggling to her lips. She need not be dragged
into the streets of London by these worse than
crazy youths. Sir Archie did not miss seeing
the iialf-lifted hand and eyelid, that only
wanted a little boldness to make a claim on his
protection. He met the glance firmly, encouragingly, and a great promise of powerful
help shone out of his steady blue eyes.
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"You have lost your party?" he said.
"These are not your frieuds ? I thought not.
Be good enough to put your hand ou my arm,
aud have no uneasiness.
Then he turned to the scapegrace lads, who
took different attitudes at his interference,
some ready to pick a quarrel, some inclined for
a more prudent retreat.
" Come, young sirs," he said severely, " begone and get you home to your beds. Such
youngsters cannot be trusted out ofthe nursery
without mischief. As the friend of this lady I
owe each of you a horsewhipping, but I will
let you off on account of your tender years.
Wheu you have slept ou this matter, I trust,
for the sake of the men you may one day become, that you will have the grace to feel
ashamed of your conduct."
No other form of treatment could have
punished the delinquents so keenly. Afraid of
such terrible words being overheard, as addressed to them, they slunk away; one or two
hanging their heads, the rest with a faint
attempt at bluster and swagger.
After this was over and they had finally disappeared, Sir Archie and Hester passed half an
hour on the staircase, watching in vain for a
glimpse of any member of Lady Humphrey's
party. At the end of that time Sir Archie became uneasy; looked at his watch, and grew
more uneasy still. He had pressing business
of his owu ou hand, important as life and
death, yet how could he desert this trembling
girl, whom he had volunteered to protect ?
At last he said :
" I fear it is useless our waiting here longer.
Strange as it may appear, I think your friends
must have left the place without you. If you
will tell me your address, I wiU bring you home
myself without further delay."
" Oh 1" said Hester, with a new dismay;
"but it is such a distance—such a very long
distance — all the way to Hampton Court
Palace."
" Hampton Court Palace!" repeated Sir
Archie.
"Ah! that is far, that is too far,
indeed."
The hands of his watch were wearing towards
four, and at half-past that hour it was required
of him to be present iu a very different place
from this, and cnpagcd u])on far other affairs
than the relief of distressed damsels. Whilst
considering what there was that could be doue
he brought llcster down the lower stair,
into the hall below, into the open air; and
then without further pause he hailed a waiting
vehicle, placed Hester within it, gave instructions to the driver, and took his place in the
coach at her side.
As they drove along he explained himself.
"Wheu you reflect upon this adventure tomon'ow," lie said, "you will not blame me, 1
hope, for not consulting your wishes more than 1
have done. You must excuse me also if Ihave
been brusque or stern. I am doing the best 1
can for you. It would be impossible for me to
drive with you to Hampton Court to-night, and
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I could not send you on so long a journey in a
hired carriage alone. I have not a moment to
lose for my own part, and I am going to leave
you iu the only place of safety I can think of.
To-morrow I will call to see you, and we will
contrive to send a message to your friends."
The carriage at this moment turned into an
old-fashioned square, with a dusty-looking
garden in the centre, and tufts of grass growing up liere and there between the paving
stones. It stopped before a tall, wide, agei
looking house, with a gateway and windows
which suggested that the house might have
once been a nobleman's dwelling, perhaps in
the reign of Queen Elizabeth. A great lantern
hung before the entrance, whose flame stfil
burned feebly in the grey daylight. Sir Archie,
who had been scribbling in his pocket-book on
his knee, sprang out of the coach, and pufled
the heavy handle of a bell, which answered immediately witli a great voice, that, in the utter
silence of this place, they could hear making
its sudden startling music among the passages
and chambers withiu. Sir Archie theu assisted
Hester from the coach, led her to the stillr
closed door under the shadow of a great black
arch, and placed a written leaf of paper, unfolded, in her hand.
" There may be yet some moments' delay
about the opening of the door," he said, "ana
I have not one to spare. But you need not
have a shadow of fear. You are safe to gain
admittance here," he added, with a latent smile
about his eyes aud lips as he looked down at her
standing with her passport in her hand, full of
faith—" as safe to gain admittance, as if yoa
were waiting at the gate of heaven itself."
And then Sir Archie returned to his coach,
and gave a fresh instruction to the driver. A
moment longer he waited to hear the first bolt
withdrawn behind the massive door, and to let
his eye dwell with infinite approval on the slim
white strip of a figure, the pale rim of a
cheek, the little red liood half huddled over the
loose golden hair. Truly Sir Archie had the
eye of an artist, since, even in a moment hke
this, he could make pictures for himself out of
a masquerading eirl, a pal eh of dawn-streaked
sky, and an old black archway with its kntem.
A man who had seen aU the wonderful sights of
the world ought to have beeu less easily charmed
with such simple materials. Yet, long years
later, it was found that this quaint bit of painting in the deserted old square had held its own
iu his memory, through light and through
shade, against all the finer experiences of his
educated eyes.
•
Meanwhile, Hester, standing on the grassgrown pavement, uuder the expiring lamp, and
with the daylight brightening all round her,
read the words written on the slip of paper in
her hand:
"Dear Mary. [So ran the pencil marks.]
Take the bearer iu, and be kind to her. She is
a young lady who has been parted from her
friends by accident, through no fault of hers. I
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know nothing of her father. She must, of
course, communicate with her friends immediately. I will call to-morrow to see you, and
we can talk about this, as well as many other
matters.
" With kind love, your brother,
"ARCHIE MUNRO."

"Archie Munro I" cried Hester, aloud, in her
amazement, and turned her head quickly over
her shoulder to look after the retreatino; coach.
It just passed out of sight, the sound of the
wheels died away, and a large old rook, on a
morning excursion far from his home in one of
^ e parks, alighted almost at her feet, and
hopped round and round her. But at the same
moment the last of the bolts was withdrawn
inside the queer old dingy house, tho faint
flame of the lamp was suddenly quenched overhead, and the great black door shuddered,
groaned, and swung back upon its hinges.
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THB JUG OP ALE.

Aa I was sitting one aftcnioon
Of a pleasant day in tho month of June,
I heard a thrush BiQ<; down the vale,
And the tune he sang was " tlie jug of ale,"
And the tune ho sang was the jug of ale.
The white sheet bleaches on the liedge,
And it sets my wisdom teeth on ed^^e,
When dry with telling your pedlar's tale,
Your only comfort's a jug of ale,
Your only comfort's a jug of ale.
I jog along the footpath way,
For a merry heart goes all the day;
But at night, whoever may flout and rail,
I sit dowu with my friend the jug of aje,
With my good oM friend tbe jug of ale.
Whether the sweet or sour ofthe year,
I tramp and tramp though the gallows be near. *
0 while I've a shilling I will uot fail
To drown my cares in a jug of ale,
Drown my cares in a jug of ale I

This song is very unjustly confounded by some
commentators with Mr. Lover's old Irish song.
The J u g of Punch. As to the lines in it, whicn
LEAVES EROM THE MAHOGANY TREE. somewhat resemble those in The Winter's Tale,
A JUG OF ALE.
there can be no doubt that Shakespeare stole
CLEAR and golden as sherry; creaming up them. Our copy of The J u g of Ale dates back
as white as swans' down, iu the long taper to at least 1520, aud is generally atlributed to
glass; fresh, bright, sparkUng; with the pleasant Bishop Still, that convivial prelate, worthy dearoma of the Kentish hop pervading the draught, scendant of earnest Walter Map's Bishop Golias,
gratefully nourishing aud gently exhilarating who wished " iu tabcrna mori," aud, what's
—that 15 what a glass of good English ale worse, rhymed that disreputable wish with
chori." The Bishop Still we allude
should be—ale that Autolycus, a great judge on "angelorum
t o , was the writer ofthe old farce comedy Gamsuch matters, declared stoutly, as he went sing- mer
Gurton's Needle, which contained the
ing along the road to the shepherd's cottage, bacchanalian chant,

was " a msh for a king."
We can fancy the artful rascal, with oblique
eyes aud greasy cap with broken feather, sittmg
at the ale bench outside the Peal of Bells, alefeUow well met, with Christopher Sly, whose
illustrious family came iu with "Richard Conueror." Sly, being thirsty and more dry even
lan usual, has just called for a " pot o' small
ale.'* He is tellmg Autolvcus of his descent
from old Sly of Burton Heath, and has also
informed him that he (Christopher) was by birth
a pedlar, by education a card-maker, by transmutation a bear herd, and now, by recent profession, a tinker. Pourteen-pence is the score
for sheer ale chalked agamst him by the fat ale
wife of Wincot.
Picture the scene at an Ostade alehouse. The
sunset is red on the old faded sign, and on the
dusty waggon at the door, red on the vine-leaves
over the porch, red on the cups on the ale beueh.
It makes the face of ^utolycus to glow with the
cunning of a Mercury, and Sly's Bardolphian
countenance to blaze again, as if he were peeping
in at a furnace door. The fat Falstaff of a landlord breaks out laughing over the red curtain of
the opeu lattice wmdow; the fat landlady and
the buxom servant roar from the upper window,
at the jokes of the two merry guests. The
waggoner and the ostler and the harvestmen
laugh too, while a great bear of a shepherd's dog
barks with delight, as Autolycus clears his pipes
and sings his favourite song of

a

I cannot eat hut little meat.
My stomach is not f^ood ;
But sure 1 think that I can drink
With him that wears a hood.
That fine old song of The Ex-ale-tation of
Ale, draws one of the cariiest distinctions between beer and ale: a distinction still regarded
in Somersetshire, Gloucestershire aud Staffordshire, where ale is the common liquor and beer
is the gentleman. The writer observes quaintly:
But now, as they say, heer bears it away,
The more is the^pity. if right might prevail;
For with this same beer came up hereby here,
The old Catholiek drink is a pot of good ale.
And in very deed, the hop's but a weed.
Brought over 'gainst law and here set to sale.
Would the law were renewed, and no more beer
brewed.
But all good men betake them to a pot of good
aJe!
Too many, I wis, with their deaths proved this,
And therefore (if ancient records do not fail)
He that first brewed the hop was rewarded with
rope,
And found his beer far more bitter than ale.
This is oue of the earliest denunciations of
the newly invented drink, flavoured with the
Flemish hop, introduced in Henry the Eighth's
time, and denounced at first hy the physicians
as unwholesome. The old English ale must
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have been fresh and creamy, like that of the
Bavarians uow. Heresy and hops, according
to the men of the old faith, came in together.
Where Ihe vine would not grow, the barley
rose, and shook its ears to soothe and solace
man. The Egyptians drank their beer hundreds of centuries ago, and they drink it now.
It iff, however, what Beaumont would have
called " a muddy drench," tasting too much of
earlh, aud the malt retaining a scurvy touch of
the dull h;ind that sowed it. Warriors under
tho featliery palms of Philse, with the asps of
Egypt on their helmets, and the vulture wings
for their crests, quaffed that horrible beer.
The Nile boatmen give it you still. It is
whitish, thick, and sour, like the worst Belgian
brew. Al. the foot of the Pyramids, with their
backs to the hot stone blocks, the warriors ofthe
Pharaohs drank that execrable tap; and with
the bliss of ignorance uo doubt discussed the
various merits (»f the Barclay and Perkinses of
Thebes and Edfou. That was the poor but
improvable beverage which Joseph and his
brethren quaffed, and which supported the
Israelites at their toilsome tasks iu those brickfields whose fires have long gone out. It
must have been tossed off in those tremendous
Tombs of the Kings at Thebes, as the swarthy
workmen rested after colouring their fourteenth
room of hieroglyphics, aud sat down to sup
snugly upon onions just within the keen black
.shadow of the scorching doorway hewn square
iu the rock, waiting till the high priest himself
came dowu at sunset, wilh all his fan-bearers,
and harpers, and spearmen, to see the great
alabaster sarcophagus fashioning for the king
soon to be giitliered to his fathers by natural
causes and Uie help of a purple cushion or two.
U was " beer" (" boozy " they call it uow) that
inspired the Egyptians when they tore pellmell over the desert after the Israelites; beer
Ihat led them on to battle with the Romans, to
keep the crown on Cleopatra's head; beer
that—but, perhaps, as it was beer that led
them to do all the good things they did, and
all the evil, we may refer our readers for the
rest of their deeds to Egyptian histoiy.
There is no doubt that all the Scjihian
and Tartaric races brought from those great
grassy plains, where tliey had tended their
miles of sheep, bags of seeds from the
huge tracts of corn they had raised, and
also the knowledge how to brew from it a
strong water, good for raising the spirits after
battle, good alter long rides of flight or pursuit,
good to make Tartar men fierce and bold,
but apt too, in over doses, to nmke Tartar meu
cruel, raving, bloodthirsty and mad. Pliny
speaks of this corn wine as common in Gaul,
Spain, and, indeed, all through the west of
Europe. Pliny praises the Spaniards for making
this beer so that it could be kept good a long
time, and then appends his moral:
" S o exquisite is the art of mankind iu
gratifying their vicious appetites that they have
thus mvented a method to make even water
itself intoxicating."
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Or does it prove only that nature has ia
every couutry provided a stimulus, harmless in
moderation, which shall refresh weary nature,
lessen exhaustion, and repair the losses produced by excitement, labour, and anxiety ?
Isidore, describing the beverage ofthe ancient
Britons, says :
" The grain is steeped in water and made to
germinate, by which its spirits are excited and
set at Uberty; it is then dried aud ground;
after which it is infused in a certain quantity
of water, which, being fermented, becomes a
pleasant, warming, strengthening, and intoxicating liquor."
Our rude forefathers made beer of wheat,
oats, and millet. The Picts, we beUeve,
made a drink of heather, the secret of which
perished in a general engagement which swept
away the last of the race. At least, Sir
Walter, who knew everything about the land of
the heather, used to relate some such tradition
with much gusto. Perhaps, after all, the Pict
drink was only another form of whisky, and the
alchemists did uot discover aqua vitce, and mistake it for the Elixir of Life, as generally reported, after all.
The Welsh, who fought against Edward and
his mailed men, and went cheerfully to death,
led by three thousand drunken harpers, playing
madly The Men of Harleeli, and Of a Noble
Race was Shcukin, and those bare-legged sinewy
Scotch who wrestled with the enemies of Bruce,
Wallace, and the Douglas, had two kinds of ale:
common ale and spiced ale. One of their old
laws specifics:
" If a farmer have no mead he shall pay two
casks of spiced ale, or four casks of common ale,
for one cask of mead."
Wine was no doubt slow in reaching Wales,
the purple casks of Gascon and Burgunduan wine
havuig to pass by too many a Norman gate to
reach Wales often safely, or without paying heavy
toll. Fed on bad beer, no wonder the Welshmen went down before the charge of the Norman
knights.
Is beer as good as it used to be? Was it
always the custom, when hops were dear, to add
liquorice and black resin to give flavour, tone,
aud colour ? Did molasses, raw grain, and sugar,
often take the place of malt ? Were brewers*
chemists always as respectable, honest, aboveboard, aud ingenious, as they now are?
If gentian, bitter wort root, marsh trefoil, aud
quassia, were used formerly instead of hops,
wc did not know it, and were therefore happy.
We used to feel a kind of warmth after a
draught of good ale, and never knew that jt
was derived from capsicum ; or that the solid
crest of froth came from the stimulating influence of salts of steel and copperas. Is it
possible that the beer wc used to quaff at
Putney, after boating, and thought nectar, was
made Iromflownnialt,cocculus indlcus, the bitter
bean of St. Ignatius, tobacco, or the poisonous
nux vomica ? That sweet flavour was honey,
that refreshing headyness carraway and coriander seeds, that effervescence jalap, that inde-
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scribable something we used to fondly term
"the strawberry flavour," was composed of
ginger, grains of paradise, orauge-peel, long
pepper, opium, hartshorn shavings, marble
dust, egg-shells, and oyster-shells (to check
acidity), sub-carbonate of soda, magnesia, and
potassa. Such was the liquor prepared for
us, and called in brewers' advertisements, " a
healthy, bright, exhilarating ale, gently stimulating the digestive organs of the dyspeptic and
gratefully nourishing the strength of the
robust."
Porter was invented in the year 1731, by a
London brewer, named Harwood, who combined
tbe flavours of "half-and-half," or "three
threads," as it was then called, in a beverage
whieh he was pleased to call "entire butt."
The new combination took, in the city, among
the "porters," and from its new patrons it
obtained its name. Those brawny men with
knots, all day resting their broad backs
against the church walls, or on the tramp
between Lombard-street aud the Docks, patronised the brown rcfreshmg drink, and found
it gave them fresh heart to endure the curse of
Cam. The demagpgues of the crowd, the hard
hitters from the shoulder, led the rabble to the
same brown fountain; they too drank, were
cheered, and smiled a gracious approval,. The
fan-tailed hats and wearers of obscure white
stockings who took an interest in coals and the
Newcastle trade on the shore of the Thames,
very soon gave in their vote also, and a plumper
was for the same black-brown liquid, so gently
acid, so harmless, so invigorating.
But there are still vexatious antiquarians who
declare that the honest liquor (honest at least
in its youth) never derived its name from the
brawny porters of London, but, on the contrary,
derived it firom Harwood's practice of having
his new beverage portered or carried round to
his customers' areas, in shining pewter pots
in long covered racks; his pot-boys shouting "porter," to announce their auspicious
arrival, as they rat-tat-tatted at the door.
More than a century this brown, mantling
liquor—thin, shghtly watery, but pleasant
and heartenmg — has gone frothing up in
the pewter pots of London; and may it go
frothing up for ever! Good porter should
have fulness, potency, and flavour; it should
not be thin and vinous, like good ale; for it is
of humbler origm, has no blue blood in its
veins, and is only a sort of cousin-german of
that fat, merry, laughing knight, old Sir John
Barleycorn. Good porter should be made from
black-scorched malt, made from good souud
barley, of a uniform chocolate colour. The burnt
sugar contained in the scorched malt aud the
mucilage, imparts the odour to porter, and gives
it its fine flavour and tenacity. The gluten in
the wort is, however, destroyed by too long
boiling. An eminent brewer says, "the general
method of fermenting porter differs from the
cool and gradual process so essential to preserve the flavour and richness of ale. Porter
owes much of its tart and astringent flavour to
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a high rapid fermentation, which carries down
the density without diminishing the high
flavour drawn from the materials. The rapid
iroeess also suits the brown malt, which being
ess dense than that from pale, cannot support
a vigorous fermentation, aud the yeast being
more rapidly thrown off, leaves the beer clear
and durable."
Oue misfortune of porter is, that brewers
often scorch their damaged malt, and so disguised use it for porter making.
We much regret that we are unable to give
the exact date of the introduction of that
fat potent liquid, stout. Still we can go
pretty near the bull's eye, if we do not exactly
touch its centre. As Mr. Kirkman, the biographer of Macklin, who died in 1797, at the age
of one iiundred and seven, particularly records
the fact, that his hero drank only a sort of
beer called "stout"—it was evidently not long
instituted in 1767. Kirkman says:
" I t had been his constant rule for a period
of thirty years or upwards to visit a publichouse called the Antelope, in White Hartyard, Covent Garden, where his usual beverage
was a pint of beer, called stout, which was made
hot aud sweetened with moist sugar almost to a
syrup. This, he said, balmed his stomach and
kept him from having any inward pains."
Pale ale—origuially manufactured for India
alone—has been an universal beverage for more
than twenty years. It has more hops than malt in
it, and was at first derided by stout drinkers, as a
nauseous, insipid medicine. Tonic it might
be, but more fit for people with no livers
than for your good fivers and bons camarades.
Perhaps, however, even then, the busy age
was growing more dyspeptic, for it soon
woke up as it were from its tipsy dream of
the miserable three-bottle days, and like Sly,
stretched, yawned, and called for a pot of the
smallest ale. The doctors, always rather valetudinarian in their notions, from being so shut
up with invalids, were in raptures at the pleasant new tonic.
The new medicine was pronounced to be
a cordial, warm, aperitive, dij^estive, diuretic,
stomachic, and sudorific. It was an antispasmodic—its aromatic bitter was to restore
the depraved appetite, and correct unwholesome nutriment, to promote digestion, and increase the nutritive value of all food.
The hops used for this light Indian beer, are
of the dryest and lightest possible colour. The
Farnhams, and Goldings, or the very best East
Kents, are to be preferred. The hops were the
chief ingredient, the brewers said, aud they
were everTthing. The timid and not unnatural question put by the public was—If
so little malt is wanted for this new beer, we
suppose it is going to be very cheap—say a
penny a glassi" T*Jot it; it rose to twopence
the half pint, fourpence the pint, eiglitjience the
quart. Heaven knows what the cask !—^just as
if it were the strongest and most stalwart
beer possible. There was no appeal; the
trade persisted; aud the public—poor patient
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public—"sufi'erance is the badge of all their
tribe"—had to fall prostrate, as usual, at the
feet of Monopoly.
The age of beer is another question. Do we
get our beer as old as it used to be ? Common
beer, brewed and vatted entire in the months of
March and April, can be drunk the next spring.
Beer brewed in October may need two seasons
to bring it into condition; out then it is of a
fine lasting quality. The alcohol, which is the
strength aud preservative essence of beer, will
be in that October infusion, and also carbonic
acid gas enough to give it pungency and brilliancy, aud arm it against putrefying fermentation. It will not be ropy; it will sparkle clear
in the glass; it will shine like amber; it wiU
do a man good.
But we are, we fear, fallen on degenerate
days. Who hears uow, as in the brave old
times (as far as beer goes), when, ou the birth
of au heir to the old manor house, a tun of
strong steadfast beer was instantly prepared
from the richest malt, and the rarest nosegay of
Canterbury hops? No cost, or time, or, labour
was spared hi boiling the worts and locking it
safely in the great Falstaff of an oak hogshead.
There, it strengthened and strengthened and
warmed and nestled, year after year, while the
child began to walk, theu to ride, then to slay
the deer aud hunt the fox, then to fight aud woo,
and walk iu cap and gown, and, finally, come of
age; and then at last, out to the castle green, the
faithful tun was hauled from its dark abode and
solemnly tapped ; the youug heir drinking his
father's and mother's health in the first glass,
and his tenantry's in the second; then came the
dance round the Maypole, and the junketting,
and the merriest feast at which a roast ox
was ever devoured. That was something like
ale—ale twenty-one years old—ale of worship
—ale of experience; aud Sly and Autolycus
would come lurking about the edge of the
festivity for their quiet share, you may depend
upon it.
Of hops, the best are the Faruham, and those
from round Canterbury. The Worcesters arc
mild and pleasant flavoured, the North Clays
(Northamptonshiif) rank, and chiefly used for
strong store beer. Good hops are best at two
months old. The Farnhams are most suitable
for London ales and their imitations ; the darker
and more astringent Kents for store beer aud
porter. No chemical or vegetable bitter has
yet beeu discovered to supersede the warm,
stomachic, aromatic, and cheering bitter of the
hop.
The best pure malt is light; but if the
"cockspur" or shoot appear, it will turn poor
and wcaK. It should oe of equal colour and
uniform size; hard and flinty malt is bad.
It should easily bruise into a sweet white
flour; the skin should be thin, the meal sweet
and rich to the taste. Au emiueiit brewer
says:
"The test in common use is to put a handful
of malt into a glass of cold waier; tho flints or
unmaltcd grain will sink to the bottom ; those
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partially made will dip obliquely in angles of
depression corresponding to their imperfection;
while the thoroughly malted seeds will swim
and float for several hours before 'they absorb
sufficient water to precipitate them. Experience will, however, enable the eye, the teeth,
and the palate to determine with some accuracy
the quahty of malt, though the ultimate and
best test of productiveness is the saccfaarometer."
Beer contains what barley contains, or rather
what malt (barley chemically treated) contains,
i.e., starch, sugar, farina, mucilage, glutei,
bitter and extractive. Malting is, m fact, one
long chemical process of digestion, sueceeding
three months sweating in the stack that the
barley has previously undergone. It is to feed
the young plant that nature reserves all the
choicest saecharuie juices of the seed. The
maltster, therefore, wise and wily, contrives a
spurious growth of the plant, in order to obtain
these precious juices, and to turn all its starches
into sugar. It is first steeped in water for from
forty to sixty-eight hours. It is then drained
and thrown into a couch to ferment. Tbe heat
is then cheeked, and germination encouraged
after the sixth day. The grain then begins to
swell, heat, and decompose, as it would in
the moist earth, the radicle shoots forth, the
acrospire swells and grows beneath the husk,
and in a few days the farinaceous matter round
the root becomes friable and sweet.
Germinisation and saccharisation continue
till about the fourteenth day, when the moisture decreases, and the particles turn to meal.
That is the moment the ever watchful and wily
maltster chooses. To check waste and preserve
the sweetness, he dries the grain in a kiln, and
evaporates it to dryness. The malt is sweet and
mucilaginous, but if the germination had continued, all the starch would have tumed into
sugar, aud passed into tbe juices of the young
plant for whose necessities it was originaQy
intended.
The use of beer has very much increased of
late years in Paris. In 1805, a writer in the
Almanac des Gourmands says: " At this moment there are only two places in Paris where
you arc perfectly sure of getting good beer,
•un faicncicr de la me de I'Arbre Sec, et dans
le petit cafe Flamaud de la rue Saint Louis
Saint Honor6." The French at this time had
strange, timid, heretical, notions about beer.
They thought it chilled the stomach and retarded
digestion. They considered white beer as less
nutritious than red, but lighter aud more
wholesome; they also insisted on a coop de
milieu, or middle dinner dram, to correct the
heaviness and coldness of the new beverage.
Yet even at this time the number of brewers in
Paris had wonderfully increased siuce the Revolution. One of the chief of these was M. Santerre de la Fontmclle, in the Rue Neuve de
Berry. He was the brother of that " General
Frothy" (Mousseux), as he was wittily eaUed
by the Parisian gamins, who bade liis drums
beat louder to drown the remonstrances of
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Louis the Sixteenth at the scafi'old. According
to report,
Le general n'avait de Mara que la biere.
But what a change now ! All day long, on the
marble tables at every caf^ door in summer,
you see glass jugs full of the amber-coloured
beer of Strasbourg. Beer of the Teuton has
all b'ut driven away the Celtic raspberry syrup
and water, of former years. The change has
come on Paris, as changes of diet do come
upon a nation. They are fashions. They are
not founded on deductions of the judgment.
They originate, no one knows w h y ; they lead,
no one knows where. They may save thousands, or kill thousands—no one heeds. The
fresh creamy beer may be better than the
clogging syrup, but it is headier aud more
bihoos, and we very much doubt whether
it is so wholesome in so hot a climate, and
among a people who take so much less exercise for its own sake, than we Englishmen
do. I n Paris, this German beer alwajs tastes
to us less digestible, and more heavy, apoplectic,
and cloggii^, than in England, Howbeit,
change must come. The planets are in the
Liberal interest; the sea ebbs and flows; raspberry syrup had its day.
THE BABES I N T H E CLOUDS.
AN AMERICAN TRUE STOBY.

JUST ten years ago, there suddenly burst
ujwnthe western world, a magnificent stranger
from foreign parts, " with all his travelling
glories on." I t was the great comet of 1858,
on the grand tour of the universe.
i t seemed strange that petty human life could
go on as usual, with its eatmg and drinking,
toiling, trafficking, aud pleasuring, while that
" flaming minister," on his billion-leagued circuit, was preaching the wonders ot infinite
immensity and power, and the nothingness of
earth. B u t science has robbed celestial apparitions of tbeir old portentous significance.
The comet no longer runs his kindling race,
like Vich - Alpine's henchman, with his fiery
eross, annoimcing war and disaster.
Herald of battle, fate, and fear.
He is on his own business; not ours.
Under the tail of this particular comet doubtless many a tale of love was told—in the light
of his swift splendours many a tender look exchanged. The astronomer coolly swept the
starry field with his glass, unawed by the irregular night-guard patrolling the heavens, and
uie robber and murderer disdained the awful
witness. H e left us as he found us—joined
to our mortal idols—wise in our own conceit,
weak, and worldly, and wicked, but no castaways of the universe after all.
We remember that comet-summer, not so
much for its great astronomical event, as for two
singular incidents that more nearly touched
our human sympathies, which will grovel in
poor earthly affairs, even within sight of the
most august celestial phenomena.
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One pleasant Saturday afternoon durmg the
comet's appearance, an aeronaut, after a prosperous voyage, descended upon a farm in the
ueiffhbourhood of a large market town, in one
of tne western states. He was soou surrounded
by a curious group of the farmer's family and
labourers, all asking eager questions about the
voyage and the management of the balloon.
That, secured by an anchor and a rope in the
hand ofthe aeronaut, its car but a foot or two
above the ground, was swaying lazily backward
aud forward in the evening air. I t w a s a good deal
out of wind, and was a sleepy and innocent
monster in the eyes ofthe farmer, who, with the
owner's permission, led it up to his house, where,
as he said, he could " hitch it" to his fence.
But before he thus secured it, his three children, aged respectively ten, eight, and three,
begged him to lift them " into that big basket,"
that they might sit ou "those pretty red
cushions." While the atlenlion of the aiaronaut was diverted by more curious questioners
from a neighbouring farm, this rash father
lifted his darlings one by one into the car.
Chubby little Johnny proved the " ounce too
much" for the aerial camel, and brought him
to the ground; and then, unluckily, not the baby,
but the eldest hope of the family, was lifted out.
The relief was too great for the monster. The
volatile creature's spirits rose at onee, he
jerked his halter out of the farmer's hand, and
with a wild bound mounted into Ihc air! Vain
was the aiironaut's anchor. I t caught for a
moment in a fence, but it tore away, aud was
off, dangling uselessly after ihe runaway balloon, which so swifty and steadily rose that in a
few minutes those two little white faces peering
over the edge of the car gr(;w indistinct, and
those piteous cries of " P a p a ! " " M a m m a ! " grew
faint and fainter, up in tlie air.
When distance and twilight mists had
swallowed up voices and faces, aud nothing
could be seen but that dark cruel shape, sailing triumphantly away, with its precious booty,
like au aerial privateer, the poor father sank
dowu helpless and speechless; but the mother,
frantic with grief, still stretched her yearninj>
arms toward the inexorable heavens, and called
wildly up into the unanswering void.
The aeronaut strove to console the wretched
parents with assurances that the balloon would
descend within thirty miles of the towu, aud that
all might be well with the children, provided it
did not come down in water, or in deep woods. I n
the event of its desccuding iu a favourable spot,
there was but one danger to be a[)prchended;
he thought that the elder child might step out,
leavmg the younger iu the balloon. Then, it
might again rise, and continue its voyage.
" A h no," replied the mother, " J e n n i e would
never stir from the ear, wiihout Johnnie in her
arms!"
The balloon passed directly over the market
town, and the children seeing many people in
the streets, stretched out their hands aud cried
loudly for help. But the villagers though they
saw tne bright little heads, heard no call.
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Amazed at the strange apparition, they might scouts and heralds of the great comet—or peralmost havcthouL'hi- the translated little creatures I haps being cast away on some desolate starsmall angel navigators on some voyage of disco- [ island, or more dreary still, floating and floating
very, some little cherubic venture of their own. on, night and day, till they should both d i e ^
as, heading toward the rosy cloud-lands and cold and hunger. Poor babes in the clouds!
At length, a happy chance, or Providence—
purple islands of sunset splendour, they sailed
deeper and deeper iiilo the west, and faded away. we will say Providence—guided the liitle girl's
Some compauy thoy hail, poor little sky- wandering hand to a cord connected with the
waifs! Something comforted them, and allayed valve; something told her to pull it. At once
their wild terrors—somcthiug whispered them the balloon began to sink, slowly and gently,
that below the night and clouds, was home; that as though let down by tender hands; or aa
above was God; that wherever they might drift though some celestial pilot guided it throng
or clash, living or dead, they would still be in the wild currents of air, not letting it drop into
His domain, and under His care—that though lake, or river, lofty wood, or impenetrable
borne away among the stars, they could not be swamp, where this strange unchild-like experience might have been closed by a death of
lost, for His love would follow them.
When the sunlight all went away, and the unspeakable horror; bnt causing it to descend
great comet came blazing out, little Johnnie as softly as a bird alights, on a spot where
was apprehensive that the comet might come human care aud piiy awaited it.
The sun had not yet risen, but the morningtoo near their airy craft, and set it on fire with a
whisk of its dreadful tail. But when his sister twilight had come, when the little girl looking
assured hira that that Gery dragon was "as over the edge of the car, saw the dear old t-artb
much as twenty miles away," and that God commg nearer—"rising towards them," she
wouldn't let him hurt ihem,he wastranquiflized, said. But when the car stopped, to her great
but soon afterward, said, " I wish he would disappointment, it was not on the ground, but
come a little nearer, so I could warm myself caugnt fast in the topmost branches of a tree.
Yet she saw they were near a house whence
—I'm so cold!"
Then Jennie took off her apron, and wrapped help might soon come, so she awakened her
it about the child, saying tenderly : " This is all brother and told him the good news, and
sister has to make yuu warm, darling, but she'll together they watched and waited for deliverhug you close in her arms, aud we will say auee, hugging each other for joy and for
warmth ; for they were very cold.
our prayers and you shall go to sleep."
Farmer Burton, who lived m a lonely house,
"Why, how can I say my pravers, before I
on the edge of his own private prairie, was a
have my supper?" asked little Johnnie.
" Sister hasn't any supper for you, or for her- famous sleeper in general, but on this particular
self, but we must pray all the harder," solemnly morning he awoke before the dawn, and, though
he turned and turned again, he could sleep no
responded Jennie.
So the two baby-wanderers, aloue in the wide more. So, at last, he said to his good wife,
heavens, unawed by darkness, immensity, and whom he had kindly awakened to inform her of
silence, by the presence of the great comet and his unaccountable msomnolence, "It's no use;
the millions of unpitying stars, lifted their little rU just get up and dress, and have a look at
clasped hands, and sobbed out their sorrowful, the comet."
"Our Father," and theu that quaint little suppleThe next that worthy woman heard from her
mentary prayer:
wakeful spouse, was a frightened summons to
the
outer door. It seems, that no sooner did
Now I lay me down to sleep,
he step forth from his house, tlian his eyes fell
I pray the Lord my soul to keep,
on a strange portentous shape hanging in a large
If I shouU die before I wake,
pear-tree, about twenty yards distant. He
1 pray the Lord my soul to take.
could see in it no likeness to anything earthly,,
"There! God heard that, easy; for we are aud he half fancied it might be the comet, who
close to Him, up here," said innocent little having put out his light, had come dowu there
Johnnie.
to perch. Li his fright and perplexity, he did
Doubtless Divine Love stooped to the little what every wise man would do in a Uke exones, and folded them in periect peace—for tremity; he called on his valiant wife. Reinsoon the younger, sitting on the bottom of the forced by her, he drew near the tree, cautiously
car, with his liead leaning against his sister's reconnoitring. Surely never pear-tree boie such
knee, slept as soundly as ihough he were l^'ing fruit!
in his own little bed, at home; while the elder
Suddenly there descended from the thing, a
watched quietly through the long, long hours, plaintive trembling little voice. " Please take
and the car floated gently on in the slill uight us down. V\'^e are very cold!"
air, till it began to sway and rock ou the Iresh
Then a second little voice. " And hungry,
morning wind.
too. Please take us down 1"
Who can divine that simple little child's
" Why, who are you P And where are yon ?"
thoughts, speculations, and wild imaginint^s,
The first little voice said: " W e are Mr.
while watching through those hours':* She Harwood's little boy and girl, and we are lost
mav have feared coming in collision with a in a balloon."
meteor—for mauy were abroad that night.
The second Uttle voice said: " It's us, and we
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runned away with a balloon. Please take us
It was thought that the aeronaut parted companv from his balloon by loosening his hold on the
down."
Dimly comprehending tbe situation, the corc[s above him, in desperate efforts to open
farmer getting hold of a dangling rope, suc- the valve; but he may, after whirling in swift
vortices, or plunging and mounting through
ceeded in pullmg down the balloon.
He first lifted out little Johnnie, who ran cloudy abysses of air, have become unnerved
rapidly a few yards toward the house, then by the awful silence of the upper night, by the
turned round, and stood for a few moments, cu- comet's fearful companionship, by whelming
riously surveying the balloon. The faithful little immensity and infinity, and wearily let go his
sister was so chuled and exhausted that she had hold, to drop earthward.
to be carried into the house, where, trembling
and sobbing, she told her wonderful story.
Before sunrise a mounted messenger was MEPHISTOPHELES, GENERAL DEALER.
dispatched to the Harwood home, with glad WHO'LL buy tresses, bonnie brown tresaea ?
Maids aud matrons, come and buy!
tidmgs of great joy. He reached it in the afternoon, and a few hours later the children them- Here is one that was cut from a beggar
Crouching low down in a ditch to die!
selves arrived, instate, with banners and music, Look
at it, countess! envy it, duchess!
and conveyed in a covered hay-waggon and
'Tis long and fine, and will suit yoa well;
four.
Hers by nature, yours by purchase.
Joy-bells were rung in the neighbouring town,
Beauty was only made to sell.
and in the farmer's brown house, the happiest
family on the Continent thanked God that Wbo'U buy hair of lustrous yellow?
Maids and matrons, 'tis bright as gold,
night.
'Twas shorn from tiie head of a wretched pauper
It would seem that this comet had some
occult maddening iufluence on balloons, for
during its appearance there occurred in auother
western state, an involuntary ascension, similar
to the one 1 have related; but more tragical in
its termination.
An aeronaut while, if I remember rightly,
repairing the net-work of his balloon, was seated
on a Slight wooden cross-piece, suspended
under it; the car having been removed, and
the baUoon being held iu its position, a few
feet from the ground, by merely a rope iu the
hand of an assistant. From a too careless
grasp, this rope escaped, and in an instant the
gigantic bubole shot upward, carrying the
aeronaut on his frail support; a rider more
helpless than Mazeppa bound to his Ukraine
steed; a voyager more hopeless than a shipwrecked saUor afloat on a spar in mid-ocean.
The balloon rose rapidly, but unsteadily,
swaying and pitching in the evening wind.
As long as it remained in sight, the form of
the aeronaut could be distinguished, swinging
beneath it. And, as he was known to be a
man of uncommon nerve and presence of mind,
it was hoped that even from his dizzy perch
he might manage to operate on the valve, or at
least to puncture a small hole in the balloon,
and thus efi'ect a descent. But such efi'orts, if
he made any, were vain, as, for many days and
nights, there was anxious inquiry and patient
search over a wide extent of couniry, with no
result. We gave him up. Only wifely love
hoped on, and looked and waited. At last, in
a wild spot, the wreck of the balloon was found,
and that was all. Still, wifely love hoped on,
mitil, a month or two later, some children nutting in a wood, many miles away from where
the balloon was found, discovered, half buried
in the ground, a strange dark mass, that looked
hke a heap of old clothes, but that there was a
something, shapeless and fearful, holdmg it
together.

Starving with hunger and bitter cold.
It brought her a supper, a bed, and a breakrast;
Buy it, fair ladies, whose locks are thin,
'Twill help to clieat the silly lovers
Who care not for heads that have brains within.
Who'll buy tresses, jet-black tresses ?
Maids and matrons, lose no time !
These raven locks, so sleek and glossy.
Belonged to a murderess red with crime.
The hangman's perquisite;—worth a guinea!
Wear them, and Haunt them, good nm dame ;
They'll make you look a Uttle younger ;—
Slie was reality, you are a sham!
Who'll buy tresses, snow-white tresses?
Widows and matrons whose blood is cold.
Buy them and wear them, and show the scorncrs
You're not ashamed of growing old.
The face and the wig should puU together.
We all decay, but we need not dye ;
But age as well as youth needs helping,
Snow-white tresses come and buy!
Who'll buy hair of all shades and colours,
For masquerade and false pretence ?
Padding, and make-believe, and swindle
That never deceive a man of sense!
Chignons! chignons! lovely chignons!
'Tia art, not nature, wins the day—
False hair, false hips, false hearts, fal:jc f.ices!
Marry them, boobie% for you may!

PAR-WESTERN NEWSPAPERS.
THERE is not a town anywhere in the West
of sufBcient importance to be " reckoned a right
smart chance of a city" wiihout a local weekly,
bi-weekly, or even daily newspaper. As it is
impossible for the whole community to be of
one mind in matters political, we generally find
oue devoted to the interests of the democratic
party, and a second to the well cherished
opinions of the republicans-these two parties
dividing social afi'airs and public and private
Ufe in "the Far West."
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Now, what do I mean by the Par West: a
term often used, but with a most indefinite applicutiou? About New York, the term is applied
to the region of which Chicago is the centre. If
you go to Chicago you will tind that the railway
companies are advertising the " Far West" as
Omaha. At Omaha, on the Missouri, Utah seems
to be that bourne: while, again, at the city of
the saints it is Oregon, or California,—somewhere about the Pacific at all events. Whether
the people of the Pacific coast have anyplace
where tncy "locate" the "Far West," it is
hard to say ; probably Chiuaaud Japan would be
about the nearest whereabout of that geographically-relative locality. The scene of the
following sketches will lie, broadly speaking, iu
tlic region ou either side of the liocky Mountains ; somewhere in the wilds of those new
states and territories which are now and again
springing up out ofthe wilderness; which are
peopled by an ever moving and adventurous
people, uot by any means barbarous, yet
far from refined — In fact, of that peculiar
type known well enough in those parts of the
world as the "wxstcni man." It is with the
ruder type of newspaper, produced in such
out-of-the-way places as lie within the shadow
of the Kocky Mountains, the Sien-a Nevadas
of California, or the Cascade Mountains of
Oregon or Idaho, with their characteristics,
aud with their liumour, that I propose to
deal.
The flourishing state of ephemeral literature
ou the shores of the Pacific (associated as it
will ever be iu our minds with bowie knives
and nuggets), cannot be better expressed
than by stating, that in the city of San Francisco alone, numbering oue himdred and fifty
thousand inhabitants, and nineteen years ago
consisting of only a few cotton tents ou some
sand-hills, there arc published no fewer than
forty-five periodicals, comprising ten dailies,
eight mouthlies, one semi-weekly, one triweekly, and two annuals. Of these, three are
published in the German language, three in
Spanish, and two iu French. The gold of
California has attracted men clever in every department of brain aud handicraft, and, accordingly, we find these periodicals edited with
good ability and even refinement. It is only when
we get up in the interior that we find the
western editor iu all his crudity. Suppose that
it should ever fall to the lot of a wise man of
the East to ride some summer day into one of
these quiet little western towns, situated ou a
prairie or by some river with a uot euphonious
uame, where it is difiicult to say when the
town commences and the country ends, or
which is which, and where the inhabitants,
in their dolce far nieutc languor, seem to
wish, like the lotus caters, as they tilt their
rocking chairs ou the shady side of the street,
in frout of the " grocery" door, that "it was
always afternoon." Before he has well taken
off his jingling Mexican spurs, or imbibed a
prelimiuary " drink" with the landlord of the
"Ho-tel," hewill be accosted by a shabby-genteel
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individual whom, by the shrewdly tellmg questiuns he puts, the traveller will have uo duGeoIty
in recognising as the local editor. If he has
not done so already himself. Colonel Homer
S. Smith, mine host, will soon take upon himself a western landlord's privilege, of mtroducing you to " Dr.," " Captain," " Judge," or
" Mister Ossian E. Dodge, editor ofthe Swampville Flag of Liberty (and one of our most
distinguished citizens, sir)." If he be not of
the same way of thinking in pohtieal matters,
it is immaterial, for this civility will only be
delayed a few minutes until the opposition
editor, from across the way, makes his appearance in his shirt sleeves to take his mendan
" cocktail," and to squeeze out of the new
arrival all the public news he may possess'
for the public good (in a professional way), or,
true to his country, matters of private histoiy
for his own private satisfaction.
As you get better acquainted with your
friend you will find that he is far from being
such a truculent fellow as his leaders and "personal items" might lead you to suppose. He
wiU hospitably ask you to " come up to my
office. Cap.; write your letters there, sir;" and
when you look into liis ofBce, which is generally
press room, composing room, aud study, witu
little furniture beyond a saliva-rusted stove, a
spittoon, and a huge rocking chair of cheap
construction, you will fiud that it seems to
be a general loafing place for the more idle
of tlie citizens of the political opinions which
the "Flag" professes. There they are, all
smoking, chewing tobacco, eating apples, or
ruminatiufj with chair tilted back, or sitting on
the step in frout of the office door, only occasionally moving over to the neighbouring
bar room to " put in a blast," or " to hist in a
drop o' pisin." The editor will now and
then, if not better employed, rush out to ask
a passing acquaintance "if he has not such
a thing as au item about him," or will bolt
round the coruer of the street to ptimp a rusty
gold miner who has just now wearily trudged
into town for the week's supply of pork and
beans. Shortly afterwards, you will see the,
two adjourning to "take a drink;" or, if newSi
from_the diggings at "Mad Mule Cailon," or
" Shirt Tail Bar,"* is of a particularly spicy
character; the miner will adjourn to tha
office. There his news will be " set up" in du&
course, and he will be invited to "take a
char," doubtless not only in hospitahty, but also
with eye to the policy of keeping him out of the
way of the *' opposition," already on the qui.
Vive; for iu these dull, die-away mining or
rural villages in some mountain valley of the
Far West, a man with news is au important personage, and comports himself (most properly)
as one from cities. The telegraph ai^l the mail
may bring matters of general interest to all
alike, but the local items of a "difficulty"
di)wu at Greaser's Camp or a eold "strike" in
Black Jack's Claim at Yuba Dam* are matters
* Well-known mining localities in California.
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whicli must be picked up by that most industrious individual, the " local" editor, or as be is
called in other places, " reporter." If the paper
is going to press, and there is a dearth of
"items" under the column "local," there is
nothing for it but to extemporise some, or resort
to that unfailing remedy of a newslcss editor,
write letters on local grievances to himself, and
answer them in the next issue. In manjr years'
wanderings about the less settled portions of
the slopes of the Rocky Mountains I have had
much intercourse—pleasant, on the whole—
with the western editor. Scattered through
my note-books are various memoranda illustrative of these rough "spurtings" of literary
effort in a roughly organised state of society.
The editor works to please the public, and
from the paper can generally be drawn a
tolerably fair picture of the community for
which it is produced, tinctured, of course, with
more or less of the individual peculiarities of
the presiding spirit. I must, in honesty, explain
that no one need expect in a few glances over
a single file of western newspapers to find so
many strongly marked characteristics as occur,
within narrow limits, in a gathering like mine ;
for that contains picked specimens culled at
wide intervals. On the other hand, I can assert
that as tliey were not gathered with any special
object in view, they are fairly representative,
and in no case is there the slightest exaggeiation.
The editor himself has generally been brought
up as a printer, and not unfrequently in case of
accident will " set up" and " work off" his own
leader. Not unfrequently " he puts in his time
at case;" and if he be of a speculative turn of
mind, drives the stage coach, or " runs" the
hotel; but oftener, he is a local attorney, filling
up liis spare time with politics, and possibly sits
in the territorial legislature. There is not, I
believe, a politician of any eminence in this wise,
wiio at one time or other has not been a
printer or a lawyer: the former generaUy
graduating into the latter, as the world deals
more kindly with him or ambition pricks him on.
He very seldom sticks to the editorial desk,
but gravitates with western versatdity into
some other more lucrative line of business. If
he be sufiiciently talkative, he takes to politics,
and " r u n s " for the local legislature or the district judgeship; or, if muscularly inclined, you
will find him working in a mining claim, or
engaged in fulfilling a contract to " blaze" a
tivl.
The first thing which attracts attention in the
little dirty-looking, ill-printed sheet, is its astounding personality; that personality being
generally not so much directed against the
other party, or even against the rival paper as
representing the other party, as against the
editor of it in his private capacity. Every
western editor's name is prominently printed at
the head of his paper, and instead of talking as
he of the Eatanswill Gazette might, of our
"contemptible contemporary tlie Journal," the
Western paper talks of " that low-lived hound,
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Cephas E. Slocum, who edits the miserable twobit thing* over tlie way."
The editor of a San Jose paper quarrels with
another editor. Listen to his description of his
friend's character: " H e is a professional loafer,
and may generally be seen rouud drinking saloons, not only at election times, but for years
after. He makes a game of politics, aud plays
as he would a game of short cards or cut throat
moute to win. He wears his hair short—a style
known as the ' fighting cut'—that he may be always ready for a scrimmage, and that his adversary may take no undue advantage. The preponderance of his brains is located between his ears.
His countenance is concave, and one or both of
his eyes are usually iu 'mourning' from the
effects of his last fight. He is 'powerful' in
' primaries,' where he votes early and often for
his favourite candidates, succeeds and calls the
nomination regular. In the matter of piety,
long prayers, &c., that is entirely out of his line.
Cursing is more especially his forte. He can
tell the difference between a whisky straight and
a gin cocktail with his eyes shut, and can snuff
a treat two blocks off. He spends his money
with
, and makes it a point of honour never
to pay an honest debt. He accepts ofiice for
the sake of the stealings, and is loyal because it
pays best I"
There is no joke here; the man is perfectly
in earnest, as none who knew the pair of worthies
would for a moment doubt. Nothing can more
thoroughly express this personality, as well as
the absolute dearth of local news in a mountain
newspaper in Nevada, than the following from
the Virgmia Enterprize : " We observe that
Brier, localf of the News, has on a new coat.
If we remember right, there was a dir goods
store burnt out a short time ago, and that a
number of coats which were put ou the street
for safe keeping, after having been saved from
the fire, were missing. Of course we don't intend to cast any refieotion, or to say that Brier
nipped any of them. Oh no !" Another indignantly states that it " would take the auger
of common sense longer to pierce iuto a certain
editor's brain than it would take for a boiled
carrot to bore through the Alps." After this
elegant burst of eloquence, we may be prepared
to learn that William T. Dowdall, an Illinois
editor, having " read " Brick Pomeroy out of the
democratic party; the latter replies by calling
Dowdall an "idiotic swill-headed chunk;"
whereupon Dowdall calls Brick a " Pandemoniac
paste-pot cut-throat." The editor of the Oakland News offers a handsome apology to the
editor of his San Leandro contemporary for a
typographical error i n caUiug hi m a " Monkey;" he
meant a " (donkey !" Sometimes these personal
* One bit (fivepence to sevenpence), and two bils
(one shilling), being about the ordinary price of a
single newspaper to the west of the Rocky Mountains : the former ia the lowest coin in general circulation. However, if taken by the week, the usual
subscription for a daily paper is only one shilling,
delivered.
t i.e., local editor, or reporter.
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pen-battlf s are a little more truculent. There Amon» others, I was introduced to an
is a well-known editor " out west," of the name exceedingly pleasant gentleman called Mr
of Prentice. Prentice is never knowu to be Samuel Bowers, editor of a Portland paper.
put out; and accordingly Mr. Smith (we shall He was an excellent fellow, affable and pleasant,
call him), of the Cleavland Plain Dealer, made and, after tlie manners and customs of the
a fatal mistake when he penned the following: country, we had many " drinks" together. I
"Prentice is a liar, and we shall tell him so believe we engaged to correspond. What
when we meet him!" Prentice thus replies was my delight when the Dalles Mounin his next paper: " Ah! Will you, Mr. taineer, the weekly paper, came out next
Smith ? About that time there will be a.funeral, morning to find the following anent my
and the Smith family will be the principal friend of the evening before, wuo was now
on his way up the Columbia River: "Miners
mourners.'"
Tlie following is more in the highly jocose lookout! Among other rogues, thieves, cotway, and coming fiom a village in the vicinity tliroats, rowdies, and blackguards generally,
of San Francisco, is characteristic enough. whom we noticed in the city last night was
" Wanted, a calaboose.* JI'Quillan, of the Sam Bowers, who has figured in the role of
Parajo Times, is earnestly petitioning the newspaper editor, school-fund thief, etcetera.
board of supervisors for a calaboose, which in- We believe that he is on his way to the mines,
stitution, he argues, is sadly wanted in the town in which case the honest miners had better
of Watsonville. We once spent a week in look sharp, else Sam will bilk them—SURE I"
Watsonville, and we have no hesitation in say- I expressed a little surprise to tlie friend who
ing Ihat McQuillan's head is quite level on the had introduced me. "Oh," was the reply,
calaboose question. A calaboose is sadly needed *'that's nothing. Sam, perhaps, ain't much on
in that locality." So says the Dramatic the pray, but still he's not such a bad coon;
Clironicle; to which the editor pointedly re- but he differs in polities with the folks in this
ferred to as "M'Quillan," replies in parenthcEis quarter. Watch the Umatilla aud other up^
at the end of a reprint: [" les, we remember river papers, and see what they say." I did
your visit here, which suggested to us the neces- watch them, witb this result, that the paper iit
sity of a calaboose."] My friend, the Hou. W. the next village on the river, above the Dalles
P. H., is well known in North-West America as (after a fashion very common in the western
the active superintendent of Indian affairs in newspapers—1 suppose for the sake of filling
Oregon, and was at one time editor, and is still up) copied out the item, with the commentary:
proprietor, of the Oregon Statesman. On one *' Sam passed through here the other day—
of his tours, he captured the wives of the great nothing missing!" To which the next weekly
war chief, Pahnine, of the Shoshoues, who had adds, " Sam passed through here on Thursday,
for eight years waged continual war against but as far as we can learn without injury to the
the whites, accompanied witli most merciless portable property of any of our citizens. There
outrages. These women were held as hostages, was talk about a child's rattle and a red-hot
and the result was that iu the ensuing summer stove, but we believe the rumour was without
the chief sued for peace, and Mr. H., with the foundation." So, another editor apologises to
officers of the Indian department, aud a party another for calling him a miserable thing—he
of friends, of which the writer of these pages meant a nothing ; and the editor of the Solano
formed one, journeyed along the region of the Press calls his brotlier of thellerald"an absurd
Snake River to deliver them up in state. Our ass, a contemptible cur, a dirty dog, and a
astonishment was great, tofiudour doings subse- liar." Equally parliamentary is the language
quendy recorded in the opposition paper as of the Oregon Statesman in reference to a confollows: " Bill H., editor of the Statesman, temporary : " We republish to-day a vile, dewent up Snake Kiver, last week, with three graded, infamous, and execrably atrocious lie
squaws," tbe notion evidently being to lead from the columns of the Daily Oregonian. Next
those at a distance who did not know tlie official week, when time and space will permit, we shall
character of the journey to suppose that *' Bill reply to it. Por the present, suffice it for the
H." was a person of very immoral life, who low, vulgar, foul-mouthed, aud unrefined hound
consorted in trigamic concubiuage with abori- to know that our eye is upou bim, and he cannot
ginal ladies, and that the Statesman must be a escape us." The Solano Press is apparently of
a "fierce nostril" and anxious for a fight. Woe
vile paper to have such an ediior.
Some years ago I passed an evening at the betide the unfortunate wight who differs with
Dalles of the Columbia Kiver : n locality well it in opinion—even though the opinion be not
known to all readers of early adventure ijcyond political, but on the serious business of the best
the Rocky Mountains. It is now a Utile route to a certain mining locality. I remember
village ("cily," of course, tliey call it) on the a newspaper correspondeut (as harmless a man
highway to the mines of Idaho. It was crowded as need be, I well know) who ventured to
on this particular night with travellers. Among hint that there was a better route to the Idaho
the motley throng, were various newspaper men mines tlian by passing up the Columbia. His
bound to the mines, either to canvass for their advice, if followed, would be to the detripapers, correspond, or generally to look around. ment of the Columbia River towns. Wilh
what unanimity was he abused! No attempt
' JaU,
was made at argument: it was the old endorse-
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ment of the brief, " N o defence; abuse plaintiff's attorney." The Oregonian suggested that
"Some charitable packer* had given him the
privilege of riding the * BeU mare,' aud had
generously offered him a blanket to cover his
miserable carcase." The last I heard of this unfortunate young man was the suggestion of
the Umatilla Tri-wcekly Advertiser: " T h a t
the flunkey must have lingered along the
road scouring knives and washing di.^hes.
Thathe never paid for a meal is evident from his
statement of the prices cliargcd," &c., &c. Here
below is a piece of fine writing from an editorial
iu a Californian mining paper: " L e t vagabonds howl and traitors hiss ; let the breeders
of bloodhounds to track and tear Uuiou refugees bay like their own d o g s ; let the smitten
maniacswliocursed Johnson till he turned traitor,
also vomit new blasphemies against the holy
name of liberty; let foul lust, and lazy pride,
and insolent and testy spleen, aud self-conscious
envy and gleaming hat e, and blear-eyed prejudice, and besotted ignorance, auci porcme
brutality stir every cesspool with their assinine vociferations lill every clubroom of Democracy reeks like an omnium gatherum of
stenches!"
I regret to say that mauy of these gems of
far-western periodical literature are occasionally
not only scurrilous ou the individual attacked,
bat verge on the sacred precincts of the family
cucle: bolduig up to public scorn the foibles
and weakness of the female members of the
familv of tbe individual ai tacked, and even occasionally being so openly coarse and indecent as
to preclude their being noticed iu this place.
Probably, no one likes, when " m i m i n g " for
the honourable office of congressman or supreme
state judge, to have it shown in a newspaper
how, m an early portion of his career, he murdered his grandmother, and ignominlously
buried her in the back kitchen. Mr. " Artemus
Ward," himself a quondam "newspaper man,"
has exactly struck this nail on the head when
he represents in the " controversy about a plank
road," this attack upou the editor of the Eagle
of Freedom. The passage is worth quoting as
an epitome of a system :
"The road may be, as our contemporary says,
a humbug; hut our aunt isn't baldheaded, and
wtfhav'ntgot a one-eyed sister Sal! Wonder
if the editor of the Eagle of Freedom sees it.
This used up the Eagle of Freedom feller, because his aunt's head does present a skinned
appearance, and his sister Sarah is very much
one-eyed
W e have recently put up in
our office an entirely new sink, of unique construction, with two holes, through which the
soiled water may pass to the new bucket underneath. What will the Hell hounds of tbe Advertiser say to this ? W e shall continue to
make improvements as fast as our rapidly increasing business may warrant. Wondcrwhethcr
a certain editor's wife thinks she can palm off
* Muleteer, who " packs" or carries goods to tlie
mines or elsewhere.
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a brass watch-chain on the communitv for a gold
one."
A paper in Vancouver Island used to style its
evening contemporary " the night cart."
Thuugh a vast portion of a western newspaper might, without a very great stretch of
adverse criticism, be siylcd~personal, yet, by
emphasis, iu the "local item" column, you cau
see every now and then paragraphs entitled
'^Personal." These paragraphs refer to the
business of private individuals in eonlradislinction to others relating to the public weal.
What thev arc, may be judged by the following
"personal" welcoming home of a prominent
citizen:
" Mr. Joe Tritch arrived home last uight with
the stage. H e bas ou a new suit of State
clothes, including a fine plug hat. H e looks
the dogondebt cuss ever &ince Jim Ford left;
but, nevertheless, we are glad to see him, and
hope he will settle down, '(ud behave himself."
The following is peculiarly national in ils
curiosity:
" Nathan E. Wallace and Charlie Henry went
up to Fort Langcly last night—business unknoicn."
As might be expected, such personalities
occasionally lead to hostile encounters between
rival editors and thtir readers. Most frequently
these consist only in a thrashing on either side,
aud I fancy very few western editors have
missed having a difficulty of that sort at one
lime or another on tlieir liands. I possess a
scrap-book kept by Mr. B. Griffin, of Victoria,
in the earlier years of California, and such
items as the following are not uufrequent:
" Collision between H . A. De Courcey, Esq.,
editor of the Calaveras Chronicle, aud Mr.
W. H . Carter;" "Affair of honour between
W. H . Jones aud Salueius T. Slmgsby;" " Editorial Difficulty down at Santa Clara—Man
Shot," &c. John King, of William, editor of
Ihe Sau Francisco Herald, was shot by a rowdy,
whom he had attacked in his paper.
His
death may be said to have been the origin
(if the Vigilance Committee, which, with a lawless justice, created comparative peace aud
order where anarchy and villany had reigned. I
heard a story about a new editor who had
come to a place which was infested with
a gang of rufiirins.
Before his face was
generally known, he attacked those men most
violently in his paper. Oue day, as he was sittiug
in his office after having published a particularly
severe article, a stalwart individual, brandishing a whip in his hand, rushed in and inquired
forthe editor. Suspecting evil, he asked the
visitor to be seated, and he would call the
editor, who had just stepped out for a minute.
Ou his way down-stairs he met a second individual carrying a bludgeon, aud likewise inquiring vigorously for the ediior. " Oh, sir, he
is sittiing in his ollice up-stairs. You'll find
him there." When he next peeped into the
office, the two were belabouring each other
thoroughly, rolling over and over, and each
fancying that he had the editor in hand. I
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tell the story for what it is worth; and do not
pretend to guarantee its exact truth.
Doolittle, a Southern editor, held his post for
six mouths, and in that time was stabbed
twice, shot three times, belaboured with a
bludgeon once, thrown into a pond onee, but
was never kicked. During his six months* experience he killed two of his adversaries. All
these are absolute facts. When Isaac Disraeli
wrote the Quarrels and Calamities of Authors,
he must assuredly have known nothing of western newspaper life, otherwise a chapter ought
to have bceu added to both books. As a set-off,
the " l o c a l " of the Memphis Bulletin jestingly
sums up his year's experience as follows :

[OODdtl«tfld^y

of mule and horse dealers, and hirers, figure
extensively. W h a t would the London Times
say to the following, whieh I cut from the Idaho
Statesman.*
The advertiser is apparently
aggrieved on the head of some rivals runmng
an unfair competition with him :
" Opposition is the life of business !
" Work for nothing and find yourself, Mr. R,
and I am with you, you d
d old rascal.
" H e r e we g o !
Horses kept to hay per night. . SI 00
Saddle horses per day . . . .
1 00
Two horses for buggy per day ,
2 50
Oats per pound
5
Call any time, day ornight!"

Times.
" A new era ! Wool mattresses in Grande
Been asked to drink
11,393 Ronde Valley, Oregon. Prices reduced. The
Drank
11,392 cheapest house in the ' burg.' All the creature
Requested to retract
416 comforts to be had at ' our house * as they can
Didn't retract
416 be had anywhere on the sunny side of the Blue
Invited to parties, receptions, prepentalions,
Mountains.
&c., by people Ashing for puffs . . .
3,333
" Are you hungry ? Come to our house.
Took the" hint
S3
" A r e you thirsty ? Take a drink.
Didn't take the hint
3,3tlO
" Are you weary ? Try one of my mattresses.
Threatened to be whipped
174
" Are you sad ? I will condole with you.
Been whijipcd
0
" Are you glad ? I will rejoice with you.
Didn't come to time
170
" If you are mad I will go out aud—spar with
Been promised bottles of cliampaf,rTie,
•whlsliy, "brandy, gin, bitters, &c., if I
you.
would go after thein
3,GoO
" Come and see me!'*
Been after them
0
Roadside hotel-keepers are every now and
Going again
0 then calling the miners' attention to their
Been asked, "What's the news?" . . . 300,000 " square meals :" by which is meant full meals,
Told
13
Didn't know
200,000 iu contradistinction to the imperfect dinner a
Lied about it
90,987 man has to put up with on the mountains.
Beeu to church
2 Men who wish to buy timber are referred to
Changed jjolitics
32 this solemn announcement of the fact of some
Expected to change still
33 timber being for sale :
Gave for charity
S 5 00
" Grand benefit of Salem, Marion Comity,
Gave for a terrier dog
23 00 Oregon. From and after this date we propose
Cash on hand
00 00 to sell lumber laths aud slabs as cheap as any
_ Everybody advertises in the West, profes. other high-toned mill iu the country. Tunes
sional meu as well as tradesmen, aud it is mainly arc changed, and we have changed the credit
owing to this extensive advertising business of one year, aud return to ready pay, without
that so many of the local newspapers subsist. whieh no Webfootf need apply. Book-keeping
I t is always expected that the editor should call is most effectuiilly played out. You that owe
attention in llie body of the paper to tho ad- come to our office, theVe's the place, and settle
vertisement wheu lirst inserted, aud accordingly now. W c cannot afford to wait, and when we
you continually see such notices as the follow- commence to dun, we never get done. Be wise
ing : " Wc Ciill our readers' attention to the to day, 'tis folly to delay!"
auction of boots and shoes by our fellow citizen,
Queer people follow all sorts of queer basiWashmgton Hubbs, which appears iu our ad- nesscs out west.
A classical scholar was
vertising columns tliis day. Wash is pretty keeping a hotel iu Victoria, Vancouver Island,
tonguey, and generally persuades folks to buy." as might be inferred from his advertiseOr, " O n r readers w^ill observe that Messrs, ments, which used to be interlarded with Greek
Caleb Johnston and Co. have opened a restau- and Latin quotations from j^schylus, Plato,
rant on the corner of Jackson* and Fremont- Horace, Oppian, and Ovid. Sometimes tJie
street, where the tallest sort of feeding may be newspapers contain au ominous warning from
had at all hours at the lowest possible cost to the " city m a r s h a l " to certain suspicious
the spondonlics.f W e advise our fiiends to give characters " to get up and dust,'* or an anCaleb a call." Advertisements of hotels, with nounceineut of some indignant individual
an initial letl:cr of a Noah's ark like house, or who has beeu paid iu greenbacks instead
of gold, as is custonmry all over the Pacific
* In Sacramento the streets arc named A to B still,'uotwithstauding the depreciated currency,
and First, Second, Third, and so on ; monotonous,
no doubt, but still a relief to the everlasling Wash• June 13, 1865.
ington, Jackson, Fremont, Kearney, &c., streets.
t A slang phrase for an inhabitant of the rainy j
•(• Bloney.
-alley of the Willianictte.
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with the heading, " Spot him! spot hira! spot
him!'*
The following melancholy advertisement is
culled from an Oregon paper:
" Will the gentleman who stole my melons
on last sabbalh night be generous enough to
return me a few of the seeds, as they were
a very rare variety."
Marriages are expected to be, or, at least,
are, accompanied with some guerdon to the
printers. At the end of these announcements
you generally see something like the following,
"Our staff return thanks for their present, and
drank the happy couple's health in flowing
bumpers of champagne." The present consists
almost always of a few bottles of champagne,
as no charge is made for such announcements
in the local papers.
Typographical errors are always troublesome,
aud a Western paper is usually distinguished
for their number and variety. Occasionally these
errors become matter of considerable difficulty to
the editor, and add one more responsibility to
many others. For instance, a friend of miue
got iuto a little trouble that way. In a
weak moment he agreed to couduct the weekly
paper in a mining village, for the editor, who
was called off on other business. All went well
until a leading man among the miners brought
in an obituary of his deceased wife, who was
about the only white woman in the village.
Now, as items are scarce, it was sent straight to
the printer. On revising the proof my friend
found that it read, "she was distinguished
for her virtue and benevolence." He concluded
that the husband must have meant virtues.
A proof was accordingly despatched to the
husDaud, with a request to correct it and
send it to the printer. My friend went to
bed. Early next morning he was roused by an
acquaintance with a paper iu his hand, informing hira that Jim So-and-So (the author of the
obituary aforesaid) " was hunting him {i.e. the
editor) all over town." Now, as " hunting" a
mau means, in the West, going througii all the
drinking shops with a huge revolver in hand,
shouting " Where is he ?" my friend had
just reason for alarm, and inquired what
m the world he was being " hunted" for ?
"Oh!" was the reply "fun is all right, butyou

in the harbour, with " no passengers but
Nathan Brown, who owns half the cargo and
the captain's wife," or that there was lost " a
valuable new t^ilk umbrella belonging to a
gentleman with a curiously carved head."
Sometimes the "make-up" of the paper is a
little out of joint. Thus, it was rather a mistake,
savouring ot grim humour, to put the arrangements for a police commissioner's funeral under
the head of " llural Sports." Paying in advance is always one of the cardinal virtues in
the subscriber to auy periodical; but perhaps
the pious editor of the Christian Index need
not have announced so prominently that " but a
week since we recognised the death of an old
father in the church, a careful reader of the
Index and who paid for thrct! papers in advance."
In a country where every ^ear thousands of
emigrants from the south-western states arrive
over the " plains" and the Kocky Mountains,
full of stories of Indian fights, and " chock full
of alkali," a good itemiser of such matters is
important. Accordinj^ly we fmd announced
that " We have engaged the services of an
immigrant editor, to whom is entrusted all
matters connected with Injuns, fights, and
alkalicd subjects." Utah editors, notwithstanding the presence of the saints, are rat her
profane fellows. One of them heads his leader
with the startling title of " Hell Boiling Again."
English newspaper readers would be rather
surprised to find some morning their favourite
organ printed on brown packing paper, by
reason of the office having run short of the
usual paper. I have seen this more than once in
Vancouver Island. Again, the Chronicle, a
paper published iu the same English colony, off
the north-west coast of America (worth stating,
as its whereabout seems only to be knowu to
a few F.R.G.S.'s) announces iu a paper before
me, that, " Owing to the market being bare of
paper of the usual size, we shall be compelled
to appear in a reduced form until the arrival of
the mail steamer Active with a supply." Again,
the same paper ou one occasion appeared with
one side blank, aecompanied by an explanatory
note that, " Owing to an accident, the composed matter got disarranged, and as there
was no more time to set it up agaiu, our
readers will please excuse the ulauk page."
Letters to the paper are not addressed as in

know that item about old Mother
was a
litUe too much. She mightn't be just the
correct thing, but still Jim thought a sight
of her!" It was some time before the temporary editor could understand what was meant,
until the paper was showu him with the
obituary intimating that " Mrs.
was distmguished for her virtue (?) aud her benevolence.'* The husband knew nothing about a
proof, and the printer had treated the query as
an editor's correction. After considerable difficulty the indignant husband WHS consoled, aud
peace was made over " drinks" in the nearest
" saloon."
Errors of context are not unfrequent.
Thus, the San Diego paper announces that ihe
schooner. General Harney, had just arrived

England " To l he Edit or of
," but" Editors
Stump City Gazette," and commencing "Messrs.
Editors." Some of these papers are edited by
women, and in the conlrovcrsy about women's
rights it is worthy of remark tliat the feminine
editorials are not the least truculent of the
literary efforts : especially in times of political
contest, when one of tlie sterner sex ventures
to raise the lady's virtuous indignation. A female
edit or announces that, " Being a woman, she caunot take satisfaction of the low-lived hound who
wrote the article in our contemporary over the
way, hut she has a little boy who will clean hiin
out handsomely iu about two minutes." Generally, just before an election contest fresh papers
are started to advocate particular views, and
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it is then that the western paper is seen in all
its glory. It is rampant, and scatters slaughter
on every side.
On the whole, I think that the most objectionable feature I observed in the western
newspaper system, is the custom of "deadheading," that is, of the editors going free on
railways, steamers, sta^qes, and even paying tlieir
hotel bill and livcry-staUe keeper by praismg
"the gentlemanly aud high-toned proprietor."
I know that many papers will not permit of this
system. The New lork Legislature passed au
Act for abolishing and forbidding the "deadhead" system, as far as possible.
Taking them all in all, though the western
papers may be rough in their language, yet, with
rare exce])lionp, they are always decent. They
may be rude in their humour, but their rudeness
differs as much from the double entendre of the
low class of city papers as much as the houest
clay of their own prairie lauds differs from the
slime of the street. On the whole, they work
for good; and if their literature be not very
refined, neither are their readers. So if it do
not civilise them, neither does it suffer them to
remain barbarous—as they would be very apt
to be in the rude society of the remote far
western glens.
QUITE A LOST ART.
"WHAT have you there?" said Robinson.
" The draft of a deed or of a last will and testament ?"
" Nothing of the sort," replied Brown, " but
an odd sort of story in manuscript."
"Ancient?"
" By no means. When I took these lodgings
I found it iu the cupboard, which had not been
opened for several months, and the landlady
recognised the handwriting of a former occuihiut, who, constantly kept at home by stress
of weather, was driven to amuse himself by
reading all day long the books of an oldfashioned circulating library. The library is
uow shut up, but I found the catalogue in company wilh the manuscript. Here it is."
"Ah, I see I Manfrone, the One-handed
Monk—Romance of the Pyrenees. The books
belong clearly to what may "be called Ihe fag-end
of the Radcliffe school," observed Robinson.
" Precisely; and it is my opinion that the
author of the manuscript, having nothing else
to occupy his mind, wrote under the immediate
inspiration of those remarkable works," replied
Jones.
" Will you lend it to me P"
"Certainly. Keep it as long as you like.
The landlady would only use it to light her fire,
and I assure you 1 don't want to read it twice."
So Robinson took the manuscript home aud
read the following tale, entitled:
THE LAST OF THE COMNENI.

The heart of the young and noble Prince
Aslolfo was ill at ease, as, without fixed pur-

[Oondaeted by

pose or destination, be strode mourufully along
the lone path near the summit of Moute
Selvaggio. His beloved Bandelora had been
ruthlessly torn from his arms, and carried he
kuew not whither by a band of ruffians, and
her piercing shrieks seemed to be still ringmw
ill his ears. Nor though the scene spread
beneath Iiis feet was curious, did it present
many objects likely to cheer the pensive mmd.
At the mountain's foot, near the Lago Boloroso,
stood the deserted abbey of San Corcoro, the
windows of which, reddened by the light ofthe
•Jetting sun, showed that the hour was approaching when, if the wild tales of the peasants
were true, the ghost of the lawless abbot, with
his ribald monks, would rise anew to repeat the
hideous orgies that had brought them to destruetion. Further onward, on the plain, was
the strange mound, with the dark aperture
near its base, which had so often awakened the
curiosity and awed the soul of the traveller,
who, as he saw the Moorish minarets protruding
through the earth, as if a building had been
buried by some ancient convulsion, could
scarcely conjecture whether they had been produced by art, or were the fantastic result of
some demoniac freak of nature. This mound,
too, had been endowed with preternatural awe
by the wild tales of the peasants, who regarded
it as the abode chosen oy the Evil One when
he sought to work mischief in the hills and
vales of lovely Italy. If to vary his sensations the young prince looked upwards, he saw
perched ou a sharp crag a small edifice of an
almost cubical shape, a rude opening ui the
upper part of which served for a window, but
which presented no appearance of a door. He
had heard of this edifice from the peasantir.
It was the reputed liome of a being simply
designated as the Mysterious. And the desiguatiou was not ill chosen, for no one had ever
seen him, or heard him, or could say anything
about him whatever.
Sometimes as he wandered onwards, the mind
of the prince, when not occupied with the fate
of his Bandelora, would stray to the strauge
story he had heard of that dreadful Tehaldo
delta Crusca, who, when abont to be decapitated
to satisfy the offended laws of his country, had
declared that his head, when severed, would
work more mischief than ever it had devised
while attached to his shoulders. On this subject, however, he was not allowed to dwell long,
for a shout arose from beneath so loud and so
hideous that, valiant as ho was, it caused his
heart to quail withiu him. Looking over the
precipice he perceived on a path some twenty
feet below him, a repulsive figure, who, with
strange antics, roared and howled at the sky,
across the slope, which, by a not very abrupt
declivity, descended to tlie mountain's foot.
The only habiliment worn by this hideous
creature was a bottomless sack, fastened round
its waist with a thick cord, which left the legs
and arms free to disport themselves in the most
reckless gesticulai ions, while the spectral aspect
of tbe figure was heightened by the long dis-
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bevelled black hair that hung over its shoulders.
Reverting ouce more to the wild tales of the
peasantry, Astolfo had no difficulty iu recognising in this miserable beiu^ the maniac of the
Valle della Bomba, who frequently tore to
pieces the children of the mountaineers when
he met them in some secluded glen, and then
bounded away beyond the reach of their infuriated parents. Nor, thougli he was richly
endowed with the valour of his proud lineage,
did Astolfo at all regret that he stood on a spot
inaccessible to the maniac, whose coutortious
and shouts denoted the most ferocious condition
of insanity.
The bounds of the monster increasing in
height and violence, aud therefore threatening
to bring him near to the level of Prince Astolfo,
the latter involuntarily hastened his steps, and
with a smile that ill accorded with his deep
melancholy, observed that the maniac did uot
advance along the path, but confined his leaps
to one point.
Still pursuing his course, lie
came to a small ruined chapel, the interior of
whieh was easily visible, and in which he perceived a venerable hermit, deeply engaged in
the study of a vellum scroll, while on the rustic
table by his side lay a few roots and a skull,
apt symbols of the mortality of earthly things.
Deeply read in the pliilosophy of his time,
Astolfo was aware that he too had a skull, and
therefore his heart yearned with sympathy for
the lost possessor of this poor relic of
humanity. Still more was he struck with the
tranquil appearance of the hermit, and as he
yet heard the maniac's voice in the distancCj
ne could not help exclaiming to himself:
" How unlike is the senseless noise of insanity that rendeth the air to the calm silence
of wisdom that openeth not the l i p s ! "
Scarcely had he made this profound reflection, when the hermit bounded from his seat,
dashed his scroll to the ground, and uttered a
savage yell, compared to whieh the loudest
shout of the maniac was but as a whisper.
"Comnenus ! " h e said. " C o m n e n u s I Rather
had I perished in the lowest depths of Vesuvius
" And he sank back upon his seat
exhausted.
"Pardon a stranger. Holy Father," said
Prince Astolfo, gracefully stepping into the
chapel—"pardon a stranger, if he ventures to
ask the cause of this strauge excitemeut."
The hermit would probably have repelled
him with auger, but the polished manner wiiich
had made Astolfo the favourite of every court in
Europe was not lost even upon the mountain
recluse, aud, calming his violent emotion, he
answered:
"Welcome, stranger. Sit thee down and
hear the tale of my sorrows and my crimes."
" Crimes!—nay. Holy Father," said Astolfo,
with an air of courteous disbelief.
" A y , crimes, young man," interposed the
hermit. " I recognise thy charitable spirit, and
I perceive by thine air that thy education hath
comprised every branch of knowledge. Still thy
intimacy with my affairs is less than miue own.
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As the tale is somewhat long, first refresh thy
mortal frame."
_Aiid placing a root in the hands of Astolfo,
with_ a grasp which slightly crushed it, thus
causing a damp, unpleasant sensation, he proceeded :
" B e i n g a native of Andalusia, and a descendant of the old Gothic Kings of Spain, I
naturally took an iuterest in the affairs of the
Greek empire."
Astolfo did not exactly follow the chain of
the hermit's reasoning, but he was too
courteous to interrupt him with impertinent
questions. The speaker, however, iuierrupted
himself, for agaiu bounding from his seat, he repeated the yell with a violence which made
Astolfo place his hands against his ears, and
then exclaimed :
" N o — I will not relate the story of my grief
in the presence of my dead and deadliest foe;
for learn, oh young man, that this skull, whicli
I heedlessly selected as a companion in my
retirement from a hated world, is shown by
this manuscript to be
But uo matter.
Thus I east it from me."
And seizing the skull, he tossed it into the
air with a vigour which would have done honour
to that thrower of the discus, whose strength
is immortalised by the master of sculptural art.
A yell from below, louder than any that had
been heard before, immediately ensued, aud was
followed by a profound silence.
" Ha, h a ! Then thou heardcst plainly the
voice of the Comnenus," cried the hermit.
" Something iudeed I heard," replied Astolfo,
who had a heart that could endure unmoved
everyshock not immediately concerning himself;
" b u t as I am not personally acquainted with
the Comnenus, pardon me if I do not commit
myself to a hasty and inconsiderate judgment.
Indeed, if it is to that skull thou givcst the
name of Comnenus, I would rather attribute
the ery to some other source, for Professor
Esculapio di Galeno, under whom I studied
anal omy at Padua, taught his admiring pupils
that the human head, severed from the body,
is not capable of uttering a whisper, much less
a shout like that."
The conjecture of the hermit was iudeed incorrect; but the skull, thongh it had uttered
uo sound, had beeu the indirect cause of the
terrific yell. The maniac, lured by the first
shout of the hermit, had stealthily advanced
along the lower path, but was suddenly checked
by the descending skull, which alighted with
such violence upon his head, as to make him
lose his footing, and roll down tlie slope upon
the plain, till, accompanied by the ghastly missile, he almost reached the deserted abliey of
San Corcoro. The yell heard by the hermit and
the prince had been the maniac's expression of
pain ou receiving the blow.
While these strange events were occurring
on the mountain, the spirit of evil had been
active on the plain. The abbey was tenanted,
not, as the peasantry supposed, by the ghosts of
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its former occupants, but by the band of ruffians who had carried off the peerless Bandelora, and who had made it their home, well
knowing that popular superstition would shield
them from all chance of intrusion. Ou the
evening to which wc now refer, a wild orgie
was held by the marauders. At the head of a
table which groaned beneath the weight of
solid viands, and flagons filled with the inebriating juice of the grape, sat the leader of the
lawless band, Ruggiero del Torrente, the terror
of the Alps, the Appenines, and occasionally
ofthe Pyrenees; while on each side were his
reckless followers, who, healed with the generous liquor, shouted forth ribald jests, scarcely
intelligible save to those who respectively uttered them, inasmuch as scarcely two of the
ruffians came from the same land, or spoke the
same tongue. At the further extremity of the
hall sat a lovely female, whose hands were bound
behind her, aud who, with the fixedness of despair, watched the proceedings of the revellers.
"We need scarcely say that this was Bandelora.
" Hast thou reflected nmturely on my proposal, coy lady ?" said the terrible captaiu, after
draining a vast golden goblet richly studded
with diamonds. He then repeated the question
in all the languages of his followers, that they
uiight understand his meauiug, for he had travelled iu mauy lauds, aud was master of many
tongues.
" I have only," said Bandelora, " to repeat
my declaration of that hatred and contempt
which I have already expressed till my tongue
is weary. Sooner would I be the spouse of
the malefactor whose gibbeted remains scare
the mariners of the Adriatic than the bride of
Ruggiero del Torrente. In that case," she
added, with little scorn, " I should, at any rate,
be a widow."
This reply was translated into the various
languages by the captam, who, however, with the
craftiness incident to his nature, took care to
soften those expressions that might possibly have
humiliated him iu the eyes of his band, and
perhaps have raised a laugh at his owu expense.
" Night approacheth," he then proceeded,
" and uo marvel, for the mode in wlueli we are
compelled to converse causes small matter of
discussion to fill up much time. Let that
lamp, which suspended from the ceiling affordeth
as much light as our dark souls desire, be
kindled witliout delay." This done, he again
addressed the fair captive. " Mark that flickering flame. Unless before it expires thou hast
giveu thy consent to be united to mc by the
hermit of the Ruined Chapel, ay, aud at tomorrow's dawn, tliiuc obstinacy shall be
punished with thy life."
The translation of this dreadful menace iuto
tha required laueuages gave Bandelora time for
deliberation. Wuen the polyglot speech was
ended, she mentally folded her arms—the circumstance that her hands were tied behind her
prevented her from doing so bodily—aud lookmg full in the face of Ruggiero, she said, in an
uusliaken voice:
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" Miserable ruffian ! Were my hands at
liberty, I would instantly dash out the light
with the contents of yonder flagon. As tnis
is not the case, thou mayst, as the ignoble
vulgar say, take the will for the deed, and, qonsidering the lamp morally extinguished already,
execute thy foohsh menace at once."
The captain was too muck enraged to think
of translation now, so merely exclaiming, " I
take thee at thy rash word," he drew a pistol
from his girdle, and pointed it towards Bandelora. The ruffians, rising from the table, retired
to the opposite side of the ball, aud watched
the proceedings with fixed attention. A his!
the hard hearts of these rugged men were
slightly moved by the sufferings of the lovely
captive, but they felt deeply interested in the
correctness of their captain's aim. As for
Bandelora, she stood unmoved, like one for
whom life has lost its every charm.
Ruggiero was, however, spared the commission of another crime. Just as he was about
to fire, a missile flew into the ball through the
window fronting him witb a fearful crash, and
extinguishing the lamp in its course, struck
him violently in the middle ofthe face, causing
him to fall backwards with a shriek of pain,
while the contents of his pistol, discharged as
he fell, were received in the bosom of the first
lieutenant, wbo expired on tbe spot. All were
enwrapped iu the sable mantle of darkness.
The first impulse of Bandelora, when she had
recovered from the surprise occasioned by the
unexpected turn which affairs had taken—apt
symbol of human mutability!—was to attempt
flight. This appeared the more easy as the
band were enga^fed with, the fallen captain and
the deceased beutenant, their assistance to
whom was greatly impeded by the darkness,
so that in spite of their well-meant efforts then
energies were chiefly expended in jostling each
other. But as she advanced towards the door,
rendered unable to "rope her way by the inconvenient position of her bauds, she accidentally
set lier foot upon a small rouud body, which,
rolling beneatli her, caused her to fall backwards, knocking her head so sharply against
the tabic that she was well-nigh stunned. She
was, however, sufficiently sensible to appreciate
the kindness of a voice, wbich gently whispered
into her ear:
"Be uot faint-hearted. Consent to accompany Ruggiero to the Ruuied Chapel, and deliverance will be at band, Astolto to the
rescue!"
Thus solaced, and favoured by the darkness,
Bandelora composed herself to sleep, as well as
her position would allow.
Tlie strauM events which, we have just recorded may oe easily explaiued. Recovering
from liis torpor when tne sun had set, the
maniac, who nad Iain extended on the plain
near the abbey, had felt the skull by his side,
and, with that shrewdness which not unfrequently accompanies insanity, conjectured that
this round object, revealed to his touch though
not to his sight, had caused his rapid descent
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from the lower mountain-path. In an access
of mad wrath he vengefuUy snatched it from
the ground and burled it before him. It passed
tkrough the abbey window, breaking the glass
and striking down the captain of the robbers,
while the crash which it produced so greatlj
alarmed the maniac that he at onee fled from
the spot. It is scarcely necessary to state that
the missile which had struck Ruggiero was the
round body on which Bandelora had heedlessly
set iier foot.
Return we to Astolfo and the hermit, whom
we left at sunset conversing in the Ruined
Chapel. The holy mau, freed from the presence
of tne offending skull, had gradually resumed
his composure, and thus recommenced his narrative:
"Being a native of Andalusia
"
"Exactly. You took interest in the Greek
empire," said Astolfo, with some impatience.
" True," returned the hermit. " Another prevailing sentiment I had inherited from my noble
ancestors was hatred of the Moors, who, infidel
dogs as they were, oppressed my suffering land."
" But that was a long time ago," interposed
Ajstolfo.
"Young man," said the hermit, mournfully,
"wheu the number of thy years is as that of
mine, thou wilt know that hatred is not
measured by l^se of time. Still I must confess
that in the case of my ancestors the tyranny of
the Moors was not altogether intolerable. For
an estate that covered many fair acres they
were merely required to pay to the Moorish
king of Cordova the annual tribute of an ivory
bandelore for the amusement of the royal
children. But night is approachmg—nay,
already begins to enfold us—so let me illumine my humble dwelling by lightuig this
candle end, and placing it in the neck of this
bottle of stone."
Having performed this act, and reduced the
wick to its proper dimensions by a dexterous
application of his thumb and middle finger, the
hermit continued, not disc'overiug the increased
moumfulness that had overspread the already
mdancholy face of Astolfo:
" The bandelore, as perchance thou art not
aware, is an ingenious toy, which derives its
origin from the East. It is composed of two
small discs, connected by an axle, to which a
cord is attached."
"Like this ?" inquired Astolfo, drawing from
his bosom a bandelore of exquisite workmanship.
"That! That!" ejaculated the recluse.
" Thou mnst have obtained that from the fiend
himself."
*' Nay, calm thyself, holy man," said Astolfo.
"Seemg that thou leadest so strict a life, I
marvel that thou art so quick in temper. This
toy belonged to the being whom I love more
than anything on earth."
" The young and inexperienced often love
that which is evil," said the hermit, with a
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" But this belonged to an innocent child."
" Whose name was
"
"Nay, her true uame I know not, as I am
ignorant of her parentage. She was found in
infancy with this toy suspended round her
neck, and has in consequence been called Bandelora."
" Let me look at it more closely," cried the
hermit, snatching the toy from the hand of his
guest. " Yes—true—tlie crest of the griffin!
Ha, ha! the fates pursue me; but X will escape
them yet!"
So saying, he rushed out of the chapel and
hurried down the mountain-path, approaching
a point where in its descent it joined the lower
path, whence the maniac hud fallen. Climbing
from the plain beneath after his hurried flight
from the abbey, the maniac from below reached
this point at the same time with the hermit.
Involuntarily they were locked iu each other's
arms, aud theu rolled together dowu the slope
into the plain until they passed through the
aperture in the strange-looking mound to whieh
we have already referred.
Astolfo, grieved as he was at the loss of the
precious toy, felt rather gratified than otherwise by the sudden departure of the hermit, of
whose unaccountable ebullitions of temper he
had become somewhat weary. Still he wished
to know something more about hiin, and to that
end picked up the scroll that had been thrown
on the ground, on the occasion of the apparent
discovery that the skull ought properly to be
called " Comnenus." Reducing the candle's
wick by the process already employed by the
hermit, and moving the stone bottle to a positiou which rendered study as easy as possible,
he read as follows :
*' Gomez del Valparaiso, bom on the banks of
the Guadalquiver, held a high office at the
Byzantine Court."
His further progress was cheeked by the
sudden pressure of his hat over his eyes, apparently by the action of a human hand, while
a breath, appareutly from a human mouth,
extinguished the light. Almost immediately
afterwards his hands were seized and bound
behind the back of his chair, and a voice
whispered:
" Fear not; this is all for thy good. The
Mysterious is thy friend."
The hermit on recovering his senses, after
his involuntary passage with the maniac through
the aperture, found himself iu a spacious hall lit
by coloured lamps, placed at distant intervals
from each other, and inferred from the architectural ornaments which he saw around him
that the building had originally been the work
of the Saracens. He could the more readily
devote his attention to these details, as he had
frequently beheld his strange companion performing frantic feats on the mountain path, and
therefore felt no curiosity concerning him.
As for the maniac himself, as he had not any
senses to recover, he drew no inference what-
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The pair had not remained many minutes in of the stranger to the recluse, whom he had
the hall, when a stately person, attired after the expected t o find, was too much astounded to
Oriental usage, advanced from a recess, his make any resistance, b u t in a few seconds he
swarthy countenance beaming with a courtesy loudly called on his men t o follow him, and
u hieh vanished when, as it seemed, he recog- huiT-ied up the path. N o sooner, however, bad
he reached t h e front of the chapel, than the
nised the features of the hermit.
" T h o u art Sancho del Valparaiso, and that wall fell with a terrific crash, overwhelming
is mine," thundered forth the stranger, snatch- the marauders in its ruin. Some of them, ining the bandelore, which the recluse had re- eluding Ruggiero, were killed by their precipitained during his descent. The hermit smik tate fall upon the lower path, some rolled, or
trcmbliug on his knees, but, quick as thought, ran unscathed, into the phiio. B u t these had
his head fell to the ground severed from the small cause for exultation, as a stately figure,
trunk by the scimitar of the Moor, with the ex- dressed in Oriental fashion, appeared on the
clamation, " T h u s perish the foes of Abderrah- plaiu, and hurrying now in this direction, now
in that, decapitated them one by one with a
num I"
A short silence ensued, and then the Moor large scimitar. While this carnage was proceeding, the maniac on the lower path was
agaiu lifted his voice, crying:
whirling round and round with the most frantic
" Where is thy vile comrade?"
But the maniac, instinctively detecting the shrieks, till at last, rushing t o the brink of an
approach of danger, had stealthily stolen away abyss, which we have not mentioned, he leaped
through the aperture, and was now wildly leap- into the darkness, and never was heard of
ing on the plain without, though he refrained more.
from his wonted practice ofyelUng, lest his voice
might attract the attention of the Moor.
When Astolfo and his rescued Bandelora,
having left, the scene of so many horrors, were
The course of night appeared tardy to Astolfo resting at au humble but hospitable village inn,
as he sat bound iu the Ruined Chapel, aud at a boy of dark complexion, dressed m the
last yielding to nature's gentlest summons, he Moorish habit, presented to them a small box,
fell fjist asleep. I n the morning he was awakened and then, with a graceful salaam, retired. On
by the sound of military music, aud was pleased opening the box, they found the skull that had
to find that he could stretch out his arms. H i s been so intimately connected with their fortunes,
hat was also removed from the position in which and likewise a vellum scroll, thus inscribed :
it had so much embarrassed him, and sat iu
" T h e Moor, Abderrahman, sends to Theodora,
seemly fashion upon his head. Ou the table lay wrongly called Bandelora, this precious relic of
the scroll, with its back towards him, inscribed, her father Isaac, wrongly called Tebaldo della
" Push the wall," in words that had evidently Crusca, but really the last of the Comneni, and
been but lately written.
rightful Emperor of the E a s t . "
Wondering what this could mean, he now
looked towards the direction of the mound, and
Early in December will be ready
saw ascendiug the steps towards the point
THE COMPLETE SET
where the lower and upper paths joined, a
OP
procession, led by a male aud a female figure,
T W E N T Y VOLUMES,
and ending wilh two men, carrying what was
apparently a lifeless body. W e need scarcely With GENERAL INDEX to the entire work from its
explain that this procession was formed by commencement in April, 1859. Each volume, wilh
its own Index, can alqo bo bought separately as
Ruirgiero's wild troop, and that the two leaders heretofore.
were the stern captain himself and the lair
Bandelora, who, dissembling her hate, had un- THE N E W SERIAL TALE, HESTEE'S HISTORY,
willingly aecompanied him t o the Ruined commenced in Kumbcr \%^, will be continued
Chapel. The body, whieh was that of the I'l'om week to week until completed in the preeent
lieutenant, bore witness to the captain's regard volume.
for the treasury of the band. By requesiing
the hermit to bury the deceased as soon as he
had joined the bauds of the living, he hoped to
obtain au abatem.ent of the remuneration commonly demanded for the performance of two
ceremonies so distinct from each other.
When the procession reached the jimction
point, Astolfo at once recognised with ecstatic
joy the form of his lost Bandelora. H e at once
rushed down the upper path, snatched her in
his arms, and rushed oack to the Ruined
Chapel. Ruggiero, stirred by the unlikeness
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